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1 - The Boys Are Back In Town!

Chapter One

The Boys Are Back In Town!

...Two Months After Experiment 600 Was Captured...

Today Gantu’s ship was finally quiet as it would ever get, much to 625 happiness.

As if the constant yelling over the last two months hadn’t been bad enough, It had taken a few horrible
weeks for the smell from the Experiment party to clear up not to mention it had taken weeks of cleaning
to get the ship looking nice again. Worse of all had been the constant war between Gantu and
Hamstervil that hadn’t stopped for weeks on end.

Hamstervil had been calling as much as he could just to tell Gantu what an idiot he was for losing 600,
the yelling would go for hours at a time, it was driving 625 crazy and when Hamstervil wasn’t yelling
Gantu was! And all of Gantu’s rage was targeted at 625 himself for telling Lilo about 600.

As you can tell it was making 625's sandwich making life very difficult. But now things were finally quite
and 625 was doing his usual thing...making sandwiches, happy that the yelling had finally stopped for a
bit but only because Gantu seemed to be getting ready to go somewhere.

“So where are you going fish breath?” He asked as he sliced up a bunch of pickles just as Gantu
passed him to grab his plasma gun.

“I saw the little earth girl and the abomination heading off to that Nowhere place again. They’re taking
there red ship instead of a plane so I bet something important must be going on!”

“Well it can’t be an experiment because the experiment container hasn’t gone off in ages.” 625 said as
he spread a bunch of tuna onto a slice of bread...to go with the pickles.

“I know that! But...what if they’re going there to plan something against me! Or..or...” Gantu suddenly
said as if they were going to sneak up right behind him.

“I think your just being paranoid, The little girl and 626 must finally be getting to your head.”

“It doesn’t matter! I’m going to Nowhere to find out what there up to!” Gantu said angrily. “I need to
make sure, plus I can finally get away from Hamstervil for awhile.” He gripped his head sadly in
remembrance of all the headaches he had put up with thanks to Hamstervil’s anger.

“Whatever you say, G. Just don’t come crying to me when you go crazy.” 625 said as Gantu gritted his
teeth with anger at the lazy experiment who had ruined everything for him.



He left the ship knowing all to well he was on the verge of another migraine but he didn’t know he would
be returning small and furry...

...In The Storage Room With Katz...

“Finally the day has come.” Katz said in his usual calm tone of voice. He was glad that his project was
finished and ready to be used. “With the few modifications I made to my stun gun I can now exact my
revenge on those fools who ruined my plans to use 600. I’ve been waiting for them to return to Nowhere
and today is finally the day!”

Katz gripped his new version of the stun gun but it was no longer a stun gun...not at all... it could easily
vaporize anything he shot it at...and guess what he was planing to do with it...

“Now they will pay...especially 600...” He laughed but he was really actually worried, he still wasn’t too
happy about losing all his fur thanks to 600, especially since it had only just started growing back but
with his new and very deadly gun he didn’t have to worry about running away from 600 or any other
little beast like him.

“Tonight I strike...None of them will even know what hit them...” And he laughed once more

...At The Farm With Courage...

The Bagg farm was relatively quite as it usually was on a normal day, unlike the days when some
supernatural being was attacking, that was mostly when things got loud.

Eustace was in the living room reading his newspaper as always, Muriel was in the kitchen making food
for the huge dinner tonight. All morning the smell of her wonderful cooking had drifted through the house
making Courage hungry but right now he had bigger problems to worry about. Up in the attic Courage
was busy trying to get a hold of Lilo on the computer and it didn’t help that the computer couldn’t shut
up for five minutes long enough for the poor dog to get his email out.

“I told you they were going to do the Star Trek thing.” The Computer spoke as Courage typed as fast as
he could.

Courage whined with worry, Lilo was nearly an hour late and after what she had said in the email she
had sent Courage couldn’t help but be worried. He was hoping he could get his email out to her and ask
if something had gone wrong. After what her email had said...

Dear Courage,

I wanted to tell you Slash really wants to come over and see you guys, if that’s okay with Muriel.

We still haven’t found the teleporting experiment so were going to try a new way to get over to your
house without anyone seeing it...well...we hope no one will see it...Oh never mind don’t worry about it!

if it’s okay send an email back saying so.



P.S. You don’t even want to know what we had to tell Nani just to let us go back to Nowhere!

Only to make things worse The Computer had gotten to the email first and as a ‘joke’ he had send
back a reply saying, Courage didn’t want them to come. Thankfully Courage had been a able to get his
own reply over there in time explaining he did want them to come over and his computer had been
playing another joke on them.

Courage sighed trying to calm himself and decided to ask “So what do you mean by Star Trek thing?”

“Beam me up, Scotty!” The Computer laughed.

“I should throw you out the window.” Courage said rolling his eyes. His computer was never any help...

Then suddenly the house began to rumble as a loud whooshing noise filled the air. Courage glimpse
outside through the window as a huge red space ship seemed to drop right out of the sky and land right
in his front yard.

Courage’s jaw dropped at the sight of it. So this was Lilo’s new way of getting here...

“Should I insert a bad space ship pun here?” The Computer said with a laugh.

“One more word and I AM going to through you out the window.” Courage said still staring in awe at the
huge ship.

Just as he said that the window opened from the outside and in came Stitch who had climbed up the
side of the house again, Lilo clinging onto his back.

Courage couldn’t help but scream forgetting that Stitch could do that. He received laughter from The
Computer as he stumbled backward tripping over the computer chair and landing flat on his face.

“Sorry we’re late!” Lilo said walking over and helping Courage back onto his feet. “Nani was fighting
about how we shouldn’t take the ship here so we lost a little time getting here.”

“Mmmm what smells good!” Stitch said as he sniffed the air.

“Your not the only one who’s hungry.” Courage said laughing.

The attic door suddenly burst open as Jumba came crashing in. In his hand was a what looked liked a
plasma gun...but stranger...

“Is that the thing you’ve been locking yourself up in your room for. “Lilo said staring at the gun. On the
side of it, it read ‘DNA Fuze Machine’ “What’s it for any way? You’ve been working on it for weeks.”

Jumba grunted as he pushed the three of them out of the attic. “Jumba will be needing room for working
on top secret evil genius machine. You three must not be bugging Jumba so he can work but you can
come to tell Jumba when it’s time to eat. Good bye,” And he slammed the door in they’re faces.



“Um...lets go see what Slash is doing.” Lilo said which also got an ‘Ih’ from Stitch.

“What? You don’t want to see what Jumba is up to?” Courage asked surprised that Lilo didn’t want to
find out what Jumba was making.

“Tried it.” Stitch said with a sigh.

“He put out ever stop on us just so we don’t get near it!” Lilo said. “So we kinda just gave up...”

“Ih,” Came Stitch who sounded just as defeated as Lilo.

Lilo sighed. “Slash must be with Muriel right now so I guess I could go show you the inside of the ship.”

...Later At Dinner...

Courage was beginning to think he had seen everything. The inside of an alien ship had been one of the
most coolest things he’d ever seen. He had been in other alien ships before, mostly to save Muriel but
never on a ship that belonged to someone who was on his side. He was starting to believe Lilo was the
luckiest kids alive.

Now all three of them were sitting at the table waiting for the food to be finished. Muriel had been
working all day now and with Pleakly’s help it looked like they were about to have the best dinner ever!

Slash was also in the kitchen, wherever Muriel was he was there too. He had tried to help with the
cooking too but quickly found he was no good at it after he nearly started the house on fire. Now he
simply followed Muriel around the kitchen, taking Courage’s job while he was out seeing the ship.

“Let’s go get Mr. Jumba.” Muriel said as she finished the last touches on the pie she was making for
dessert.

They all followed Muriel upstairs to the attic, leaving Eustace the only one downstairs. The moment
Muriel opened the door Jumba turned around and smiled a huge evil genius grin.

“I’ve finished it!” He said happily.

“Oh yeah that’s reallly nice Jumba but dinner is ready now!” Pleakly said placing his hands on his hips
as he one eye glared at him. He wasn’t happy with Jumba after he had kicked him out of they’re
bedroom so he could work on his top secret machine.

“Tell us what it is now!” Lilo said hoping her curiosity would be fulfilled.

But before Jumba could speak the attic window darkened as Gantu’s face filled it and a hand holding a
plasma gun found it’s way through the window.

“Gantu!” Lilo cried. “But there isn’t any experiment?”

“What are you plotting against me!” He yelled waving his plasma gun threateningly. “Tell me NOW!”



“You make the weirdest friends, you know that?” The Computer sighed.

“T...Tell me...or...I’ll...” Gantu said in a very paranoid way. “Tell me or I’ll...I’ll blow the talking
computer up!”

“Ha! Go ahead!” Courage laughed.

“Oh yeah, thanks a lot twit!” The Computer said. “I’ll remember that the next time you email
someone!”

“Shut up!” Gantu growled.

Just then Eustace came toppling into the room too. His paper was in his had but there was a huge burnt
hole in it.

“Stupid dog!” He yelled. “One of your dumb friends just tried to blow a hole through me!”

“What friend?” Courage asked just as Katz pushed Eustace into the room.

“I have you all where I want you now! Your end is coming!” Katz said with an evil grin.

“Not again!” Slash growled as he extended his claws.

“Not a good idea 600." Jumba said as he stared down at his newest machine, he wondered if it would
be safe to use it...

“Good bye, 600!” Katz said as he rased his lethal gun at him.

“I hope this works...” Jumba thought as he pulled the trigger of the DNA Fuze Machine just before Katz
pulled his own. He knew all to well that if this didn’t work like he made it to, he could very well be
cleaning up a puddle of what remained of everyone DNA.

As the trigger was pulled the room was enveloped in a bright, white light. Jumba hardly had time to close
his eyes. Everyone disappeared into the light, not even knowing what huge changes were happing to
there DNA and bodies.

Jumba opened his eyes after the light dissipated and what he saw made him gasp...

End Chapter One



2 - Changed

Chapter 2

Changed

Courage groaned as he clasped his head in pain. He had remembered the bright light just before Katz
had threatened to shoot Slash...and Gantu...what happened to him? His whole body hurt, it felt like he’d
been hit by a truck or something harder...

He felt different...he felt strange...

What had Katz’s gun done to them? Groaning with pain he opened his eyes only to bring on a wave of
pain and a huge headache. He made sure to open his eyes slowly the second time and he was met by
the strangest sight ever...

Jumba looked more shocked then Courage had ever seen him and littered all around the room was not
his friends and family but a bunch of experiments. Slash and Stitch seemed to be knocked out too.

“What happened?” He asked Jumba.

“It...worked...” He breathed out staring at Courage then down at the plasma like gun he had been
working on.

...Jumba’s DNA machine...What was it supposed to do? Courage wondered...and then he looked down
at himself...

He was still pink but now he looked like Stitch...he looked like an experiment...he had the ears, claws
and everything. He would have passed out on the spot if he would have been anyone else but this is
Courage we’re talking about...

“AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHH!”

“Courage? What’s wrong?” That had to be Muriel’s voice. The first experiment to rise after Courage
was Muriel. She looked like Stitch too but she was yellow instead. The insides of her ears, claws, and
eyes were a light blue and her ears fanned down her back instead of perking up like most experiments.
“Wow! I feel twenty years younger.” She said as she flexed her arms much to Courage’s surprise.

“Muril!” Slash cried as he realized what had happened to her, he was next to wake up but he was fine.

Stitch was next to wake and the moment he realized something was very wrong here he cried out Lilo’s
name.

Lilo woke instantly but unlike everyone else she looked more like Bonnie then Stitch. She was a dark



black apart from her eyes, insides of her ears, claws, and the patterns on her back which were I fiery,
crimson red.

“Lilo are you okay?” Stitch asked as he helped her to her feet.

“Whoa look at how cool I am! Jumba what did you do?” Leave it to Lilo to like being changed...

Next was Eustace who looked like a light greenish, yellowish 625 with large teeth and fangs which made
it hard for him to talk. The first thing he said was, “How am I suppose to eat like this?”

Gantu who was hanging from the window thanks to his now very small size was now a grey experiment
with black claws, torso, inner ears and light blue eyes which matched the ones from the big, fishy Gantu.
Lilo forced him to let Slash cut his plasma gun in two before she pulled him over the edge of the window
to safety.

Slash also destroyed Katz’s weapon just before the part experiment, part cat woke up. He too looked
like Stitch but he also seemed to be an orange part dragon, part cat for he had two large wings and a
long curly tale. If he hadn’t been out numbered by everyone he looked like he could have put up one
heck of a fight, he simply crossed his arms and sighed angrily know he had been defeated again...

The Computer took suddenly having limbs very well. He looked just as shocked as everyone else but
simply sighed and said... “Guess this is what happens when your owner has a bunch of weirdo
friends...” He too looked like Stitch but was a light green and was the only one in the group not to have
what looked like any special experiment features...just a plan ‘Stitch like’ looking experiment...

Last but not least, Pleakly. He too was a yellowish almost greenish color but riddled all about his body
was eyes and as for his face he had only one black cyclops like eye...and lets just say when he woke
up...he screamed a little louder then Courage...

Jumba who had calmed down from the success of his DNA Fuze Machine finally looked ready to talk.
He was only waiting for Pleakly to stop sobbing like a little baby rolling back and forth mumbling “Little
monster...little monster...”

“As you can see this is what my machine did to you, no?” Jumba said. “Is true work of evil genius! Took
Jumba seven years to perfect, as you can see it fuses your DNA with experiment DNA making you very
much like the experiment. I had no choice to use it or oversized cat over here would have vaporized us
all.”

“Can’t you just change us back?” Gantu asked, he didn’t like being as big as he normally was but he
didn’t like being this small ether and he really didn’t like being an abomination!

“I’m afraid not!” Jumba said with a sigh as everyone said ‘WHAT!’

“It took seven years to make DNA machine perfect, could take just as long to make reverse effect. We
must hurry and get back to Hawaii anyway...if DNA stays this way too long it will become permanent.”

“Why did you say you finished it if you didn’t.” The Computer said in his usual accusing way. He was



still on the desk where he would normally sit if he didn’t have a body and limbs.

“I meant I finished making it fuze DNA not reverse effect!” Jumba said as if he had been insulted.

“So we’re going to be stuck this way forever. I liked not having limbs thank you very much...” The
Computer grumbled.

“When I get back to Hawaii I can start looking around at notes and work on making a new gun to fix
effects of this one.”

“I kinda like it this way...” Katz said with a sly smile, he got the stop scheming look from just about
everyone in the room the moment he said this.

“You also have powers of the experiment DNA in you. It was random when I fired gun so you could
have the power of anyone of the 626 experiment.” Jumba said as he checked something on the side of
the gun. “Okay...” He mumbled as the gun made a strange beeping noise and a red light blasted out of
it.

Jumba first aimed the red light at Courage and a computerized voice spoke up from the DNA Fuze
Machine “DNA of experiment 247, power to break windows with loud screaming.”

“Not that he can’t do that already.” The Computer said with a sigh. Jumba then pointed it at him and
the voice spoke again “DNA of experiment 605, power to make anything decay and die when touched
by a beam out of the hands or eyes.”

Katz growled as the beam moved onto him. “DNA of experiment 620, Uses wings to spin up a living
firestorm that looks somewhat like a dragon.”

Next was Lilo. “DNA of experiment 532, creates fireballs in hand that explode like bombs when thrown”

Gantu, “DNA of experiment 198, power to shrink things or make things grow with beam from eyes.”

Pleakly was still having an episode as the beam moved on to him. “DNA of experiment 610, Ray vision,
heat vision, X-ray vision, and meat vision.” when the voice mentioned meat vision everyone rased an
eyebrow.

“Ohh me next!” Muriel said as the beam hit her. “DNA of experiment 063, cooks meals for Jumba when
he’s too busy to make his own.” Muriel Smiled. “I can do that! But I am a bit short now...”

“Great, here it comes...” Eustace sighed as his turn came. “DNA of experiment 235, poison fangs can
kill of enough is injected into enemy. Jumba has the only know antidote and even then if too much is
injected even the antidote may not work.” Eustace could have cared less but he still commended by
saying. “What if I bite my tongue?”

The beam then retreated back into the gun and the room feel quite again. Noone spoke for a few
moments.



“Well I guess I’m going to get a ride in your space ship.” Courage said hoping to break the silence.

“Hold it! I’m not going anywhere!” The Computer suddenly said.

“If you want to stay like experiment forever, then stay here!” Jumba said.

“But I’ve never even been outside before...” He said pointing out the window. “Much less Hawaii, of all
places!”

“What? Are you getting scared?” Courage said laughing.

The Computer seemed to take that the wrong way. “I am not afraid! I’m not afraid of the outside! I don’t
get afraid!” He said practically bolting out the door.

“Well lets go Stitch.” Lilo said following.

“Come on Pleakly, it’s not that bad.” Jumba said picking up the still in shock Pleakly.

End Chapter Two



3 - Welcome To Hawaii

Chapter 3

Welcome To Hawaii

Of course before they could go anywhere they had to pig out on Muriel’s cooking, Courage had been
very irradiated by this. If they really did have only a certain amount of time until the changes became
permeant they needed to get to Hawaii as soon as possible.

Pleakly and Jumba had headed out to the ship to make sure everything was in order and although
Gantu, Katz and The Computer didn’t seem to want to eat everyone else was digging in. Courage was
a little too upset to eat but since he didn’t want Muriel’s good cooking to go to wasted he grabbed a
plate of everything and decided to enjoy himself.

“I don’t see how living things can do that whole eating thing, it’s so gross looking! You kill other living
things and then burn them up and consume them, sheesh I think I’m going to throw up just looking at
it!” The Computer said, very...grossed out. He left the room which soon followed Katz and Gantu as well
but everyone knew better then to let the two go out of sight long enough to plot against them. Stitch had
to drag them back into the room much to there dislike.

“But you let the annoying green one leave the room!” Katz complained.

“He hasn’t tried to vaporize us with gun or steal ohana and send to Hamstervil.” Stitch said dragging
the irradiating cat back into the dinning room.

Jumba then came into the house as the sound of the ships engine starting filled the house.

“We need to be getting to Hawaii now!” He said angry that everyone was still eating. “Come on! Pleakly
has ship ready to go, although I’m surprised he stopped freaking out for awhile...”

“Well I guess it’s time to go...” Lilo said. “Too bad our visit got cut short but I’m sure you’ll like
Hawaii.”

“Well...Me and Eustce always wanted to see Hawaii...” Muriel said. “Isn’t that right Eustace?”

Eustace shook his head irritably with a scowl. “Ain’t never wanted leave Nowhere. I’m fine just here, if
weren’t for this big teeth I wouldn’t go anyway.”

“But Eustace they say Hawaii is paradise.”

“Come on you guys we need to go!” Jumba said with urgency in his voice.

Finally the group boarded the ship and they took off with ease, they took there seats and surprisingly



silence filled the ship.

Lilo slightly broke the silence as she spoke up to Courage. “You know what I just noticed? We don’t
have a clue how to use our powers.”

“Well it’s easy for me you know. I scream a lot anyways...” Courage replied.

Lilo laughed. “Your right about screaming! But for me I can’t even get anything to heat up in my hands.
I’m going to have to ask Stitch about how he uses his powers later. I don’t want to create a fireball in
here on accident.” Lilo then yawned and stretched out.

“Your tired?” Courage asked surprised, he would never be able to fall asleep knowing he’d just been
turned into a fuzzy mutant.

“You should sleep.” Lilo replied. “This may be a space ship but we can’t fly it too fast or else someone
might see us. That’s why we took so long getting here. It’s a slow sleepy ride so we might as well rest.”

Courage nodded and tried to get into a comfortable position. Although the inside of his body felt mostly
the same he still felt different on the outside...not that the large ears helped much. He just couldn’t help
have a hard time ignoring his new experiment body.

He glimpsed around the space ship noticing that Muriel and everyone else seemed to be getting drowsy
too. Pleakly was already fast asleep in the second chair next to Jumba and Jumba himself was piloting
the ship. The only person who wasn’t tired was The Computer who was staring angrily out of one of the
window like this was the worse thing that had ever happened to him.

“You should go to sleep too!” Courage called over to him knowing this would be a boring trip awake.

“I don’t do the sleeping thing.” He sighed as he crossed his arms irritably. “Besides some of us here
aren’t meant to walk around, eat, sleep, or do the freaky things your weird friends do. ...should have
never left the attic...” He mumbled.

“I thought someone who’s never seen what the outside is like there whole lives would like it.”

“Too bright outside...” He complained, “And too loud and...Hey, why am I telling you these things, go
away twit! ”

“Fine...” Courage sighed sliding back down into his chair and closing his eyes as he slowly fell into a
deep sleep he heard Jumba talking.

“Eh, look at what the ships database picked up from a Turo transmission a few weeks ago. The Grand
Council Woman has disappeared? Her sister Malla has taken control over the federation and Turo...I
hope they don’t come here thinking we have something to do with it. Pleakly, wake up and look at this!”

And Courage fell asleep right there trying not to concern himself with what Jumba was saying to himself.

“Courage?”



“Courage?”

“Wake up Courage!”

Courage shot awake as Muriel’s voice filled his mind, he opened his eyes to find Muriel’s experiment
face staring at him.

“Courage look outside!” She said pointing out the window.

Lilo smiled as his jaw dropped at the sight of Hawaii. It was bathed in the setting sun which gave it an
orange glow, the sun itself beautiful off in the distance.

“Home once again...” Gantu sighed from one of the back rows of the seats.

“Courage, Welcome to Hawaii! Welcome to paradise!” Lilo said with a laugh.

End Chapter Three



4 - Happenings On Hawaii

Chapter 4

Happenings On Hawaii

From the moment Courage had got off of the ship Lilo was already dragging him around to see the
island. Muriel was following too and even though he didn’t want to come along Eustace was being
dragged by Muriel to come and see. It was strange how strong Muriel had suddenly become thanks to
becoming an experiment. Stitch and Slash were following too but Pleakly and Jumba had gone into the
house, Katz and Gantu...had disappeared ever since they had gotten off the ship.

“We gotta hurry because Nani doesn’t like me being out after dark.” Lilo said dragging Courage with
her.

First she showed him the haunted house up on the hill and experiment 300-Spooky who transformed
into a huge ugly monster the moment they walked in scaring Courage to death.

Then Yin And Yang who were at work on the island they were making and they also went to the
Lighthouse that was nearby where Sparky was getting ready to light up for the night.

062-Frenchfry was at his stand as always but it was closing for the night. Lilo told him about the terrible
things that had happened to them when they ate Frenchfry’s food before he was good.

When Courage met Heckler he decided he couldn’t wait to introduce him to The Computer...

Lilo took him to the Golf Course to meet Shoe who seemed to be able to bring good luck and bad luck.

As Lilo clammed 509 Sprout was still up on the pineapple water tower and Courage couldn’t believe
how big the thing was! To think Jumba had really made a thing like that!

Yarrp was still up on the school’s roof, Muriel thought this experiment was very cute but when Eustace
said he was ugly looking he got one heck of a blast.

Last to be seen was Slushy who waved at them happily at them from the ice cream stand but gave a
surprised look when he saw how weird they looked. Lilo would have shown him more but now it was
getting almost completely dark out.

“Don’t worry, I’ll show you my book with the pictures of the cousins we have right now. We still haven’t
caught all of them yet so it’s not finished.” Lilo said.

“Too bad this place is infested with mutants!” Eustace growled. “Ain’t nothing gonna make me like this
place!”



“Eustace...” Muriel sighed. “I like it here! Your cousins are very cute you know.”

“Wait until you see Mr. Stenchy!” Lilo said.

“What a dumb name!” Suddenly came The Computer from behind them. Nobody had known he’d been
following them, in fact everyone had thought he’d been at the house.

“You followed us!” Courage was very surprised that he was here.

“I’ve got nothing better to do, you know...” He said in his usual uncaring manner. “From what I’ve
seen your friend here is terrible at naming. Who on earth would want the name Sparky!”

“Hey...they like there names...” Lilo said softly.

“Mega like being called Stitch!” Stitch yelled angrily.

“Besides you don’t even have a name!” Courage replied.

“I do too!” The Computer fought back.

“What is it then?”

“Well...It’s too long...” The Computer sighed.

“See, you really don’t have a name, do you?” Courage said with a laugh.

“Really...it’s too long, even I forget it some times.”

“Yeah right!” Lilo said as well.

“Fine, Fine its...um...well... you gotta multiply the three...add that and...okay I remember now!”

“Just tell us!”

“06-X5 Series 500 8-98!” He laughed. “You see what I mean...”

“Wow! Um, could you repeat that...” Lilo said awe struck.

Courage’s mouth simply dropped and he didn’t speak...

“It seems HE didn’t find it fit to give me a real name.” He said with what seemed like utter hatred for his
‘he’ person.

“Who’s he?” Lilo asked.

“Don’t ask! It’s none of your business, I’m leaving!” He said doing just as he said, ‘leaving’



“That’s weird. “Courage said softly. “How can he know anyone else if he’s never left the attic before?”

“Two word ‘Cynical Enigma’!” Lilo said out of the blue which made everyone laugh.

...At Gantu’s Ship...

“We finally got away from 626 and the little earth girl, Although you betray me Katz I’ll let you help me
get revenge on them. He both want the same this you see and although I don’t like being a trog now
you like the way you are and your power could be useful to me. I’m sure Hamstervil can find a way to fix
my DNA later but now lets just see what we can do.”

Gantu and Katz entered the only to be met by the face of Hamstervil on the communicator.

“GAAANNNTTTUUU! Where have you been! I’ve been...whoa, what in the name of turagga happened
to you?” Hamstervil said as his angry face suddenly turned to surprise.

“Gantu! You look like one of my cousins!” Said a very surprised 625 who dropped his sandwich at the
sight of him.

“We fell victim to one of Dr. Jumba’s experiments along with the little girl and her friends, sir.” Gantu
said in his usual ‘talking to Hamstervil’ voice.

“And you are you?” Hamstervil asked to Katz.

“I’m Katz, I wish for revenge against the your enemies, sir. I can be...very useful...” Katz said bowing
low to the ground.

“Oh, no! You again!” 625 shouted using a sandwich to defend himself.

“I’m on your side this time, just tell me what the plan is and I’ll help all I can.”

“Good...” Hamstervil said in his scheming voice. “Maybe I’ll have a minion who wont always fail me!”

“Sir, I...” Gantu started before Hamstervil interupted.

“QUITE you oversized fish! I’ve called you for a very important reason but your stupid fishiness wasn’t
here for me to tell you. I have completed a machine that will control anyone’s meaty, meat brains! I want
you two to go capture one of the little girls friends and transport them here, I will gain control of there
brain and have them infiltrate the little girl and 626 from the inside!”

“Will do, sir!” Gantu said.

“You better!” Hamstervil replied as the scream went dark.

“Alright, I have a few plasma guns that shoot nets, we can use to capture one of the little girl’s friends
with.”



...At The House...

“I’m home.” Lilo said as she walked through the dog door for the first time followed by Stitch but
everyone else still used the door the normal way.

“LILO!” Came Nani’s voice. “I told you not to stay out after dark.”

Nani came stomping into the room and now Courage knew why Lilo tried to avoid her big sister.

“Li...” Nani began as she saw Lilo in her experiment form. “Oh my go...” But Nani then fainted right on
the spot.

“Whoops...” Lilo chuckled. “I forgot about that...”

Jumba entered the room right at that point. “Good news everyone, I’ve found out that you all have
plenty of time until the DNA change becomes permeant. I will work on cure now but it could take
awhile...” Jumba looked down at Nani. “What happened to her?”

“I don’t think she like’s that I look like an experiment.” Lilo said.

“Oh, forgot to break news to Nani!” Jumba said slapping his head. “Well I’m off to go work on cure
now.”

Just as Jumba left Nani began to wake up.

“Lilo what...what the heck happened to you.” She was surprisingly calm.

“Well, when we went to visit Nowhere Jumba kinda used this thing on us and we turned into
experiments. Isn’t it cool! I still don’t know how to use my power but I’m going to learn and don’t
worry, Jumba is going to fix his!”

“I thought I told you not to go to that Nowhere place!” Nani suddenly said.

Lilo laughed sheepishly...

“Oh boy...I’m going to need a cup of coffee...” Nani said picking herself up and heading to the kitchen,
hand on her head the whole way.

“Come on, let’s go to my room guys!” Lilo said showing them over to the elevator.

Just as Nani headed to her own room with a coffee mug in hand The Computer quietly made his way
through the dog door. He’d been waiting for the twit and his friends to leave so he could come in.

He made his way through the room on all fours. He needed to find a place to go where they wouldn’t
bug him until the cure for the DNA was found. Being a real living thing wasn’t easy and he didn’t need
those weirdos making it worse.



Suddenly the window opened, he was surprised by this and looked over to see why it had opened. Just
as he tuned he caught a glimpse of Courage’s rival Katz standing on the base of the window, a shot
being made from the gun he was holding, and then the sight of one of the capture nets as it literally
captured him...

End Chapter Four



5 - Cats, Hamsters, And Annoying Computers!

Chapter 5

Cats, Hamsters, And Annoying Computers!

Being cramped in the net wasn’t fun at all and the fact the he was being dragged up and over the
window didn’t help much either. So Katz had betrayed them, how ironic...If there was something The
Computer wasn’t going to do it was call for help like some weak little human but the net was so
cramped that he couldn’t do much to get himself out of there anyway.

As he was finally dragged over the window he heard Gantu say, “Who did you get!”

“Nobody your going to care about.” Katz said as he dragged the net over to him. “We only need one of
them anyway so lets get this one over to Hamstervil.”

“Right, But I was hoping we could get...” Gantu said softly.

“It was hard enough getting this one anyway so don’t ask!” Katz growled.

And The Computer was being dragged once more, still unable to do anything about it...

...With Lilo...

By the time Lilo had finished showing them everything including her experiment log book everyone but
Courage had curled up somewhere and fallen asleep for the night. Courage himself was getting tired
too...

“Should we call it a night?” Lilo asked.

Courage yawned and nodded.

“Alright, but tomorrow we need to ask Stitch how to use are powers.” Lilo said as she hopped up onto
her bed.

“Who’s that?” Courage asked pointing to the picture with Lilo’s parents on it.

“Oh...that’s...” Lilo seemed hesitant to tell him.

“Your parents...aren’t they? Must have...died...” Courage said softly.

“A car crash...” She whispered out. “But it’s okay...I have Stitch, my ohana, and you guys now.”

“I...lost my parents too...but I too have Muriel and you guys now...I’m not alone, and I’ll never be but I



know how it feels, you never stop missing them.”

“Yeah...” Lilo mumbled out as she covered herself and Courage curled up onto the floor.

He let a few stray tears fall for his long lost parents, and he was sure Lilo was doing the same.

...At Gantu’s Ship...

Gantu flopped the net in front of the communicator as Hamstervil’s face appeared on it.

“We caught one.” Katz said cooly.

“Quickly send them over now!” Hamstervil said with glee.

The Computer finally saw the light for the first time since capture as the net opened and he was forced
onto the teleporter. Before he could even think about escaping a glass dome sealed itself over him.

“What do you think your doing?” He said angrily to the traitors. “I thought you were on our side! Now
your going to be stuck mutants forever if you betray us!”

‘Teleporting in 10 seconds’ Came the computerized voice.

“Don’t worry, I like being this way anyway.” Katz said laughing.

9 seconds

“Well I don’t!” The Computer replied.

8

“You won’t have to worry about that in a little while anyway.” Gantu said menacingly.

7

“In fact you won’t have to feel anything anymore!” Gantu began to laugh.

6

“What the heck are you planning?” The Computer asked surprised by all this.

5

“Your just unlucky that you’re the one we captured.” Katz spoke.

4

“I don’t want to have limbs forever you know! Why didn’t you pick someone else?”



3

“It’s to late for you now!” Gantu laughed.

2

“Hey anyone want a sandwich?” 625 said suddenly entering the room.

1

“NO!”

And then the light flashed and before he could even knew it, The Computer had just been trance ported
millions of lightyear through space right into an asteroid prison.

“Great! Just great!” He growled as a large claw from the ceiling of Hamstervil’s cell latched onto him
and dropped him onto a metal table suspended over the ground. Clamps shot out of the table itself and
bound his wrist and feet to the ground.

Overhead loomed a very nasty looking machine with lot’s of sharp needles and things you wouldn’t
want poked into you.

A platform rased itself to his level and on it was Hamstervil himself.

“Welcome...” He spoke, an evil grin crossed his face. “I hope you enjoy your last few moments of free
will...”

“You must be the great gerbil, Hamsterweel.” The Computer spoke sarcastically.

“I’m Hamster like! It’s Hamstervil! Vil!” The hamster raged.

“Hamster like huh, I say you look more like a hybrid of a rabbit and a poodle!”

“Whaaaat! I’m hamster like, you British accentedly annoying person you!”

“Nope you must be part poodle...”

Hamstervil looked ready to explode. “My mother and father were hamster like! So I’m hamster like!”

“Are you sure one of them wasn’t cheating on a poodle?”

“How dare you! Well it doesn’t matter anyway, soon you will be my slave and you won’t be saying
those thing’s!”

“That’s reeeallly nice but you forgot one thing...”



“And what’s that?” Hamstervil asked cooly.

With that his eyes began to glow green, he had to make this work...

And almost as though he had willed it on a beam fired out of his eyes, hitting the machine above him
and it rotted away into what looked like a bunch of twisted metal. It also struck the side of the platform
Hamstervil was standing on knocking him right off it in order to avoid the beam.

The beam stopped when he willed it and without a question he made the power grow in his hands this
time and they easily rotted the metal binds off him.

He couldn’t believe his experiment power had just saved him...

“That’s what you forgot Hamsterweel!” He yelled standing up free of his binds.

Hamstervil had landed head first onto the floor and he was in such a rage he almost really did seem
scary.

Suddenly a voice came from outside the cell “Hamstervil, what’s going on in there?”

“Oh no! End program! Faster, Faster!” Hamstervil yelled.

As The Computer was gloating over finally figuring out how to use his power everything began to
withdraw itself back into hiding. The claw clamped onto him again this time it headed right into the wall
and much to his surprise it really was a hologram wall in the back! He and the claw went right into it as it
took him into a very dark room filled with cages. He real door behind the hologram closed and all light in
the room faded as he was thrown into a cage

This must be where they store those experiments but where are they? The Computer easily rotted the
bars of his cage away and headed up to the door, he could hear them talking on the other side.

“What was all the racket Hamsterweel?” The voice asked.

“Great, now what am I going to do?” He thought to himself. “I don’t even know where I am and I doubt
Hamstervil is going to just send me back to earth when I ask.”

Suddenly an almost Celtic like, female voice spoke up from one of the cadges.

“who...are you?”

End Chapter Five



6 - Experiment 499

Chapter 6

Experiment 499

The Computer had believed he was the only one in the room and when that voice spoke up he quickly
realized an experiment was in one of the cadges...and experiments seemed to have very destructive
powers...

“I should be the one asking who are you!” He said. “If you try to pull any of that experiment stuff on me
I’m going to...” And it suddenly hit him that if this experiment had a power that could harm him then
whoever was in that cadge would have used it by now.

“I’m experiment 499.” She said.

“Yeah right! I saw that most of the experiments don’t speak English. So why do you?” He asked still
very weary of whoever this was.

“Experiments like 625 can speak English too you know.”

“Oh, yeah...I forgot about that. Wait a second where are the other experiments then, and what’s your
power?”

“First...tell me, do you know a girl named Lilo?” 499 asked.

“Yeah I know her. Your creator did something to her and the rest of us that made us like experiments
and now I need to get back to Earth so I don’t have to stay this way forever.”

“So that’s why you aren’t acting like a real experiment...Well if you want to know what happened to the
experiments that were here I’ll have to tell you everything.”

“Come on, make it quick!”

“For starters, I’m...a failed experiment. My power was to make people fall asleep forever when I sing
and they can only wake up when I sing at a certain tone. In the end I can hardly make anyone fall asleep
for even a few minutes. When I was activated Gantu wanted me because he didn’t know I couldn’t use
my power correctly. When Lilo found out she just handed me over to him because she didn’t think I was
worth the trouble over. Hamstervil was very angry at me when he found out I couldn’t use my power but
I don’t...want to go into details about that. I’ve been stuck here for so long and worse of all Lilo and her
friends came here a little while ago and freed a bunch of experiments...they didn’t wasted they’re time
to help me escape. Whatever experiments that were left here since Lilo came were shipped off
somewhere with the help of one of Hamstervil’s old friends. He told his friend not to take me because
I’m being punished for being a failure. I’ve been here ever since...”



“Yeah, Reeealll sad story you got going on there but I’ve got better things to worry about then your
average poor, little, Mary Sue that needs rescuing.” The Computer said in his usual sarcastic way.

“There’s no way your going to get Hamstervil to send you back to Earth.” 499 said.

“Then I’ll find another way.”

“I doubt you can fly a ship if you really are from Earth.”

“So...”

“Your going to need someone who can read alien text much less someone who knows how to fly a
ship.”

“I work alone, I’m not letting you follow me around.” He spoke crossing his arms.

“Then your never going to get back to Earth. Not without my help...”

“Who says I can’t figure out how to get back to Earth on my own?”

“You also don’t seem to realize that this is a prison not to mention most species hate anything that was
created with genetics and were not born...they have every reason to shoot you down the moment they
see you and like I said, this is a prison...with lot’s of fire power...”

“That still doesn’t mean I need your help.” The Computer said, He realized that the talking from behind
the door had stopped meaning he could escape now.

“Come on! Please just let me out! I’m going to go crazy if I have to stay in here any longer and I’m sure
I can help you get out of here!”

“Alright, Alright, Fine! But you better keep up with me and you better not pull any of that Mary Sue stuff
on me!”

He melted the bars holding 499 and she practically shot out of the cadge. She of course looked liked
Stitch like most of the experiments and apart from looking more female she looked just like Stitch except
the fact she was red.

“Thank you!” She practically screamed as she...hugging him.

“You better...let go of me...right now...or else!” He growled as dislodged the extremely happy, red
experiment off of him.

“I’m finally free!” She yelled but then suddenly turned gloomy right on the spot. “Not that anyone on
the Earth would care about me being back, the experiments...they’re going to be angry a failed
experiment is back...they’re like that to all the failed experiments...” She sighed as her ears dropped to
the ground in sadness.



“Hey! I let you out, so you better take me back to Earth!” The Computer yelled, 499 better not have lied
to him!

She sighed. “First we need to get to the docking bay and hijack a ship...that won’t be easy you know.”

“You better stop acting all depressed or else I’m going to leave you here for Hamstervil!” He said
walking back over to the door.

“Your not very nice.” She spoke sounding a little more happy now.

“Too bad.” He sighed.

“You really aren’t nice!”

“And your really annoying!”

“Well your worse!”

“Well at least I’m not all depressed like you!”

“Well at least I’m not all mean and nasty like you!”

“Well at least I’m not failed!”

“Well at least I’m kind unlike you!”

“And now we’re never going to get out of here because your all whinny and annoying!”

“You’re the one who’s annoying!”

“Can we just leave now!”

“Fine!”

“Fine!”

End Chapter Six



7 - It’s Never Easy

Chapter 7

It’s Never Easy

499 watched as Mr. Annoying rotted a hole through the door that was trapping them in the room. The
hologram was still in place to fool people that there was really a wall there.

“You can thank Doc for this.” 499 proclaimed.

“Is that supposed to be a joke?” The Computer asked.

“I was being serious!” She growled. “Doc...he won’t give anyone his real name. So we just call him
Doc. He’s the reason Hamstervil has all this stuff for catching experiments, he has connections with
someone who runs this prison.

“And he’s helping Hamstervil for what reasons?”

“He, Jumba, and Hamstervil all started out in the same place to tell you the truth. Doc didn’t help much
with the experiments but he was always around to see it when Jumba made an new one.”

“Well...whatever, lets just get out of here.” He said easily climbing through the hole and hologram.

“For once I’ll agree with you...” She sighed, climbing through too.

Hamstervil was surprise to see them come walking out of the hologram. “Where do you think your
going?” He asked angrily.

“We’re leaving, thank you very much!” The Computer said just as angry.

“I’m not just going to forget you destroyed my machine.” Hamstervil growled. “Your going to pay!”

“Oh really?” The Computer replied.

“Lets just get out of here!” 499 finally said knowing where this was going if The Computer kept this up.

“Why can’t you just be quiet!” The Computer said with annoyance. “I should have left you in that cage.

Hamstervil smiled at the sight of 499. “Oh, hello 499! Your so useless I didn’t see you over there!”

“Hamstervil!” She yelled. “After everything you did!”

“Hey! Only I get to say those sorts of things to her!” The Computer bud in.



“You aren’t helping!”

“Hello! This is my way of helping!”

“You don’t even know the meaning of help!”

“Then what am I doing!”

“Making things worse!”

“Would you two stop fighting in all your fightingness!” Hamstervil yelled.

“Quiet gerbil boy!” The Computer yelled. “Miss Experiment over here is too annoying for her own
good!”

“What did you just say!” 499 yelled.

“I said your...”

Suddenly Hamstervil yelled. “You aren’t leaving here if I got anything to say about it!”

“You better...” The Computer started yet again but Hamstervil began to yell.

“HELP! A bunch of mutants have been sent to harm me! Help!” The annoying hamster yelled.

“You liar.” The Computer said.

“Hamstervil! Now what’s going on in there?” Came the same voice from the last time.

“Oh no! It’s a guard!” 499 gasp.

The glass door of the cell opened as a guard walked in, Hamstervil was still yelling with a gleeful smile
on his face, knowing the two experiments were about to be shot down.

“So what do we do?” The Computer asked.

“Mutants!” The guard yelled grasping for his plasma gun.

“RUN!” 499 yelled and they did just that.

They had hardly made it half way down the hall before plama blasts began to fill the air. A loud alarm
buzzed and a red light began to flash in all the lights of the prison.

An intercom sounded, “We have two genetic experimentations on the run, they are to be shot and killed
on sight. For no reason let them live, do not let them get off this asteroid!.”



“Now what!” The Computer growled.

“We need to find an air vent! We can climb up it! We can’t let them keep firing plama at us.” 499 yelled
suddenly taking a sharp turn through a smaller hallway.

“End of the line abominations!” They instantly met three guards at the end of the hallway followed by
three more where they had just came.

The guards rased there plasma gun just as The Computer spotted what he guessed was an air vent.
Grabbing 499 they both just barley fit through the hole and the moment they got through it the floor
below it dropped open...and they fell...

It wouldn’t have bother The Computer so much if it hadn’t been for the fact 499 had landed on top of
him instead of the other way around of him landing on her and that the room they had fallen into was
small, stunk, and had very gross stuff in it that seemed to be giving off the terrible smell.

499 tried her best to get off of The Computer but thanks to the small room she was cramped in enough.

“Next time you go in first!” He growled out.

“You may not have liked me landing on you but trust me, landing on you is just as bad for me!”

“I hate you...” He sighed.

“Well it’s your fault we’re down here! I tried to tell you before you dragged me into the hole, this is a
garbage disposal not an air vent!”

“Well we’d be dead now if we hadn’t come down here!”

“For once you have a point, but we need to get out of here before the disposal turns on.”

“How do you know it’s going to turn on in the first place?”

“It turns on when the sensor picks up a certain amount of wight in this room. We can get out at that vent
over there.” She said pointing at a relatively large whole in the wall. “They use it to make repairs down
here...so it should lead out of here and then we can find an air vent to hid in.”

499 made her way over to the vent just as a beep sounded and a whirling sound began to emit from
under the garbage floor.

“Hurry, get over here!” 499 yelled.

The Computer hardly made it over to 499 as the floor opened up and below it blades whirling about
ready to cut the garbage to pieces. 499 hardly got a hold of his hand before the floor gave way and now
he was only a few inches away from being sliced to pieces. He dangled over the edge of the vent, 499
literally his only hope of not falling.



“Aww man I’m having such a bad day...” He sighed...

499 suddenly smiled. “I don’t want to be mean or anything but give me one good reason not to let go of
your hand...” She spoke.

He was surprised by this notion of 499. “What are you saying!”

“My life would be a lot more easy without you...” She growled.

“If your going to do what I think your going to do, your going with me...” He’s eyes began to glow green
again. If 499 was going to let him die he’d turn her into a puddle of rotting experiment before that.

“Going to use your power on me...” She growled. “Fine then...” She pulled him up and once they were
into a larger part of the vent she found herself between a wall and a very angry computer.

“I don’t take death threats nicely!” He said angrily.

“Your not nice to begin with...” She sighed. “Nobody would miss you anyway.”

Then it suddenly hit him. Did Courage or any of his little weirdo friends actually care that he’d
disappeared? How could they just forget about him like that and leave him to get back to Earth on his
own. ‘Nobody would miss you anyway...’

“Look, I just want to get back to Earth before his DNA thing becomes permeant.” He said letting go of
the red experiment that he’d been ready to throttle for trying to kill him. “I want to get back to Earth,
nothing else...so no more murder stuff...”

“Fine, but you better be more nice to me. Heh, Lilo must have abandoned you too! She doesn’t seem to
be in a hurry to help you.”

“They...wouldn’t come to save me for any reason. So I got to get back on my own no help what so
ever.” He sighed.

“Hey, I’m here too! We both gotta get back you know!”

“Like I said, I work alone! And that nice stuff you want me to do isn’t going to happen!”

“Hey...”

“I may be not be nice but I don’t go off killing people I don’t like.”

“Well sorry then...”

“Whatever, lets just get to that docking bay place and get a ship out of here.”

End Chapter



8 - Crash And Burn

Chapter 8

Crash And Burn

“Did you really think I was going to let you fall to your death?” 499 asked.

“What are you getting at?” He sighed.

So far finding a way out of the vent was become choir. Although there was enough room to walk upright
now they had no luck of finding anyway out.

“To tell you the truth I was just seeing if you would beg for mercy or something but when you threatened
to take me out too I knew I kinda pushed it far...”

“And you didn’t tell me this before why?” He growled turning around to face the red experiment.

“You were too angry, I doubted you’d listen.” 499 sighed. “Look, I’m really sorry! Okay now?”

“No way am I going to forgive you just like that!” He said crossing his arms. “And what makes you think
I’d beg?”

“I’m one of Dr. Jumba’s experiments I’m made to do bad remember. Lilo never took the time to make
me good so I still have evil impulses.”

“Then why aren’t you blindly following your programing?”

“Ether Jumba simply made me that way...or it’s just another failed trait...”

“I still don’t understand why you need to get all down on yourself when it comes to being failed.”

“You try living with it sometimes...” She sighed.

“You sing right?”

“Yes...”

“Well I don’t like calling you a number and since Lilo will give you a really bad name I’ll name you
instead.”

“I can only imagine what your going to call me...” She said knowing he’d make a joke out of it.

“Enya...”



“Huh?”

“A singer on Earth, I noticed you kinda sound like her. Unlike what Lilo does, it’s an original name. ”

Fine call me that, I guess.”

Suddenly Enya looked up. “That’s what we’re looking for!” She said pointing to a hatch overhead.

“Do you even know where this docking place is?” He asked crossing his arms again.

“Um...no...” She spoke.

“Great, one more thing to go wrong...” He shook his head angrily. “Me and my bad luck, I’m having the
worse day!”

Almost instantly a loud boom made the small corridor rock as something zoomed overhead.

“Bad luck huh? Not anymore! That was the sound of a ship taking off!” She smiled and laughed.
“We’re under the launching strip of the docking bay!”

“All we gotta do is make a run for it, hijack the ship and get the heck out of here?” He asked.

“Well we also have to do it fast enough so that they don’t shoot the ship down.”

“Whatever, lets just do this and get out of here.”

“It won’t be easy getting back to Earth, I bet we have a huge bounty on our heads and I doubt they
want us alive.”

“Well they aren’t getting me without a fight!” He said opening the hatch.

“Let’s do this!” Enya proclaimed.

...Back On Earth...

Although Lilo was fast asleep Courage was not, dawn had finally come for the dog who could not sleep.
Nightmares of his parents always plagued him whenever he took the time to remember them and now
he sat looking out the window watching the sun rise.

Then it struck him, where the heck was The Computer? Much less Katz and Gantu too! They’d all gone
missing last night... He quickly made his way down the elevator and went about the house to check for
the three of them but they were nowhere to be found.

He was just about to make his way back up the elevator to wake up Lilo and tell her about this when
Jumba came out of his own room.



“Pink dog, go wake everyone up...I think we need to go take a little trip...” He said.

“Huh?” Courage murmured. “What’s going on?”

“Just go wake little girl up.” Jumba spoke.

Courage let the elevator take him up, he made his way over to Lilo’s bed and shook her a little.

“What’s going on?” She asked gazing out from under the covers.

“Jumba wants everyone to get up for some reason.” Courage said.

After waking everyone but Nani up they all piled into Jumba and Pleakly’s room to see what was going
on.

“Now that you are all here I need to show you this message I got a few minutes ago from experiment
625.

“Sandwich boy?” Lilo asked. “What’s it say?”

Jumba read it out loud for the whole room to hear. “Katz and Gantu captured your green friend last night
and sent him to Hamstervil to do some weird thing too him. Hamstervil just informed us that he escaped
but now the Galactic Federation has a bounty on him, not to mention it says he’s to be killed on sight.
You’d better pack your bags and head over to Turo to sort this out with the Grand Council Woman
before your friend is shot down on sight.”

“So that means!” Lilo spoke.

“My computer’s been captured and is somewhere out in space?” Courage asked dumb struck.

“This could be sorted out by contacting The Grand Council Woman but she’s gone missing and another
by the name of Malla has taken her place. I doubt we can sort anything out with her, she must be the
one who put up the bounty in the first place.”

“So what do we do?” Pleakly asked from behind Jumba, he was attempting to clean but his shortness
seemed to mess it up very badly.

“I believe Gantu nor Katz will be making trouble while gone so we need to go into space and find
annoying talking before Galactic Federation does!”

“We should also look for the Grand Council Woman while we are out there, I don’t like the way this
Malla person sounds.” Lilo said.

“The Grand Council Woman could be anywhere Lilo!” Pleakly shouted.

“Do I have to come?” Eustace complained.



“If we go now we can get past Nani!” Lilo spoke.

“We must be being fast! Jumba has been up all night trying to work on reverse effect and it is harder
then Jumba thought! I am going to need much more time to work on it!”

And with that they all piled into the ship, although Muriel had to drag Eustace in. With that they were off,
Courage got to see space for the first time and even better in a cool space ship too!

Jumba suddenly spoke up out of the blue. “I wonder what Malla is trying to do...”

...Back At The Prison...

The moment they crawled out over the run way for the space ships they made a mad dash for the
closest ship, a rather large ship made for carrying people and supplies over fighting and speed. The
moment Enya rewired the ship door to open they were spotted by a guard. Instead of shooting at them
he went right for the alarm.

“Come on!” Enya yelled as the door to the ship slammed open and they piled in. She only barely got the
door shut again before the barrage of plamsa filled the air.

An intercom on the ship turned on and the voice of Malla filled the room. “You abominations can’t
escape us! Surrender your lives now and we will spare you a painful death. I would prefer a fast painless
death over a slow painful one!”

“I have plans on living!” The Computer spoke. “So either you make that an option or I’ll make it one
myself!”

“Fool!” And then the intercom when dead.

“Let’s go!” Enya spoke making her way over to the controls. “Buckle up!” She yelled as they sat down
in the front seats, the door to they’re freedom was right in front of them. After pushing a few buttons the
engine began, Enya pushed a few more buttons and The Computer learned why she told him to buckle
up as the ship shot forwards through the door at amazing speeds.

“Yes! I’m finally going to get away!” Enya spoke with relief.

They’re celebration was cut short as a huge blast suddenly rocked the ship.

“Where did that come from!” Enya yelled.

“They must have guns on the outside of the prison too. Why wouldn’t they do that?” The Computer
said.

“But they shouldn’t have stuff that powerful.” Enya spoke pointing to a picture on the controls. “They
blew off a huge portion of the back of the ship.”

The intercom turned on once more and Malls spoke again. “That was an illegal weapon I just made



legal just for you, one more try with it and your ship is space dust! Since we don’t need you alive we are
about to use it on you again...goodbye...” And then the second blast hit and the ship went flying through
space.

Alarms began to go off through out the ship as they hurtled through space. Enya caught one last glimpse
as the main screen, being rocked so hard that she couldn’t keep her head still.

“We’re about to hit the atmosphere of a planet! We’re going to crash land somewhere on it but I
seriously doubt we’ll survive the impact!”

“Well it was ‘not’ nice knowing you!” The Computer spoke just as everything went black...

End Chapter



9 - Deserts Suck

Chapter 9

Deserts Suck

The Computer had never expected to wake up again much less wake up among the living. He mostly
regained consciousness because of the heat...it was really, really hot...

The moment he began to remember everything that had happened the last few hours he realized that
they must have crash landed somewhere. Opening his eyes he was met with the sight of sand and
judging by the horrible heat this must be a desert of some sort...

Despite feeling like he’d been hit by a truck he forced himself to get up and he was met with sight of an
endless desert. High in a sky was an overly large sun and nothing but sand and sand dunes could be
seen for miles, scattered about just about everywhere was pieces of the ship. He must have been
knocked out for quite awhile because any fire that may have started after the ship crashed were long
burned out.

He was convinced that if it hadn’t been for being an experiment he wouldn’t be alive right now. Any
normal being would have been killed by now. Then he realized something...Enya!

Normally he would have just assumed she’d been killed in the crash and forget she ever existed but he
guessed he did owe her for helping him get off the prison.

He made his way through what was left of the ship searching for her unsure if she really was alive or not.
He didn’t dare use his power to melt any metal, he didn’t even want to know what would happen to
Enya if he hit her with it...much less any other living thing...

And despite feeling an obligation to make sure Enya wasn’t dead he certainly didn’t want to find her
with an oversized chunk of ship metal driven right through as she bleeds to death. He shivered at the
thought of that...if there was one thing he didn’t want to see it was the insides of a living thing splattered
around all over the place...machines and gore don’t go well together...

The heat was already killing him, it was far too hot and having fur didn’t help much either. Passing what
looked like a charred remain of one of the chairs they’d been sitting in he caught a glimpse of the red
experiment huddled up against what had once been the wall of the ship now sticking up out of the sand.
She much was been blasted against it from the impact.

“Enya!” He made his way over to her only to be met by the one thing he didn’t want to see. He was
halted right where he stood and he felt his jaw drop.

A long shard of metal protrude right out of her neck...‘dead’ was all that went through his mind...he
couldn’t believe it. After everything she was dead now...



Backing away from the grizzly sight in total shock he instantly tripped over some metal behind him,
standing back up in record time his eyes fell onto the ship wall...but Enya was gone...

“What...What the heck is going on?” He asked rushing over to the wall, no Enya, no blood, no metal
shard, no nothing...

Was someone trying to play with his mind or was he going crazy? He’d seen her there, how couldn’t
she have been there?

It was then when the heat was suddenly making him feel very tired, very fain. Had he seen a mirage
because of the heat? She’d looked exactly the way he’d envisioned finding her dead, it must have
been a mirage!

He couldn’t come to make himself think about it anymore from the extreme fatigue that had washed
over him, the heat seemed to be cooking him alive. His legs refused to hold him anymore and he ended
up blacked out before he even hit the sand...

As if he hadn’t fainted at all he suddenly jolt back to life. He was surprised to find that he wasn’t hot
anymore and even more surprising he found himself under the shade of a large piece of metal from the
ship...and there was the real Enya!

“Where have you been...” He spoke angrily to her. “I’ve been looking all over the place for you!”

Her eyes gazed over at him, “Are you feeling better now?” She asked. “I found you frying in the sun. I
thought you’d died from the heat.”

“You actually care about how I’m feeling.” He spoke crossing his arms.

“Not really, I just needed to know because we need to leave soon.”

“Are you crazy?” He asked. “We’d be fried if we go running around out there!”

“We don’t need to worry! I bet this is a Desert Swamp planet and if it is one the swamp part of the
planet will most likely be inhabited. They will most likely have ships too and hopefully they don’t know
the Federation is after us!.”

“How can this planet not only be a desert but also a swamp?”

“It mostly has to do with how close the planet is to the sun and the atmosphere. While one side of the
planet becomes too hot to survive in the other side uses the heat and humid to make it swamp like. The
planet doesn’t spin so night never comes, that means we need to look for something that looks a bit like
a forest.”

“Fine lets go then.” The Computer sighed. “I’m not going to like this of course.”

They both made there way through what was left of the crash sighed, the heat already consuming them



again.

“It’s a good thing you didn’t die in the crash.” The Computer said suddenly out of the blue mostly to
keep his mind off the horrible heat.

“I’m guessing that’s your way of saying your happy that I’m not dead and your glad I’m not hurt..”
She spoke.

“Of course not!” He yelled crossing his arms. “I’m just saying that if your dead I can’t get back to
Earth.”

“Just whatever you do tell me if you start seeing mirages again.”

“Wait! How do you know I was seeing things? How much did you see...”

She smiled slyly. “Enough to know you do have a heart in somewhere in there. So...what did you see?
What caused you to freak out like that?”

“It...It’s nothing you... You need to know about!” He growled out.

“You really are capable of having other feelings then hatred for everyone but yourself...All I can say is
you looked really frightened back there.”

“That’s not true!”

“Yes it is!”

“No it’s not!”

“Yes!”

“No! And I’m not going to start another fight with you, not in this heat!”

“Whatever you say...” She spoke. “But we need to hurry...even if they think we’ve been killed in the
crash, the Federation will most likely sent someone down to find our bodies and make sure we really did
die...I hope we are long on our way to Earth in a new ship before then...

...At The Prison...

“Hamstervil, Malla is here to speak with you now.” A guard said as the glass door to the cell opened
reveling a guard and the new grand council woman.

Hamstervil laughed slyly from his binds up on the ceiling. “Malla! So good to see you again!”

“Leave...” Malla ordered the guard. As the glass door slammed shut she spoke. “Hamstervil...how is
the weather up there...” She laughed as her ‘am an important person’ tone of voice seemed to melt
away.



“Have you dealt with the two experiments?” Hamstervil asked.

“They got away at first but there ship was shot down...with the weapon you designed but my sister
made illegal to use. After sweet talking a few people into believe how terrible the mutants your old friend
made are they are letting it be used again.”

“Your not here for because of the experiments are you...”

“No.”

“I told you...Doc now has your sister in his lab...doing a few...test...on her...nobody in the Galactic
Federation is going to find her.

“Good...I knew you could be useful.”

“You made me help you, I’m not happy about that...you could have given me my freedom or a better jail
cell!”

“So you can plot against me! Of course not! The deal was to help me get rid of my sister or I have my
brother crush you like the insect you are!”

Almost as if timed the glass door opened...

“Took you long enough...” She spoke to the person behind her.

“You called sister...” He asked. “Want me to get rid of the gerbil now?”

“No...I called you because I need you to go down to the planet the experiments crashed on. I need you
to make sure they are dead, If you find them alive...kill them of course. Once Dead or if they are already
dead I will give you the bounty money. You are not only my brother but...one of the best bounty hunters
in the universe am I correct?”

“Yes...has it really been so long that you haven’t even seen me long enough to know how powerful I’ve
become?”

“The experiments you let be done on yourself was fine but...the cyborg parts you have now are a bit to
much...”

“That’s what happens when you get parts of your body blown off while hunting others...” And he
laughed.

End Chapter



10 - Swamps Suck Just As Bad!

Chapter 10

Swamps Suck Just As Bad!

The desert sands kicked up as a ship landed smoothly in one of the many dunes. Just a few dunes away
lay the wreckage of the ship crash, the beast inside the ship smiled at the sight. He doubted anyone
could have survived the crash...this would make his job and pay a lot more easy...

The ship opened and out came Luecrun, one of the most deadly bounty hunters around. He was of
course the same species his sisters were but after going through many experiments by many doctors he
didn’t look the same as the most of the usual looking people of his species. Although he held the same
backwards like legs of his species he looked very different then the others.

His body was as muscular as it could get, this was from the many experiments done on him. His skin
was crimson red, this was normal since most males of his species turned out red. He held a shark like
mouth, his grin was filled with sharp evil teeth. He’s skin had been so hardened that only the strongest
of blades could pierce it. Three long red horns grew out of his head, two in front one in back this was
also one of the male features of his species. His right eye was mostly covered with a machinery, a
glowing red orb in the middle took in sight for him only because his real eye had been shot off a few
years ago.

His most frightening features lay in his cyborg like implants. He had a long metallic tail replacing the real
one also lost in one of his may fights. His left foot was metallic as well but his most terrifying feature was
his robotic arm. His right arm had been blown off thanks to a bomb he’d run into while tracking an
escapee a few years ago, although his other hand also had long vicious claws his metal claws were
twice as deadly. Not only could he pack a very painful punch with his metal arm it also held a built in
plasma cannon and a long blade that extend from his arm whenever he needed it. Luecrun was a deadly
monster, very few people escape him alive much less attack him.

Although he wasn’t looking forward to searching the stupid space ship wreckage for two dead mutant
thing that he couldn’t even have the pleasure of killing himself the money his sister was paying him just
to look for some dead creatures made it worth it.

He sighed as he looked over the site, if it hadn’t been for the heat this wouldn’t be so hard. Just as he
took a step forward he noticed something...tracks...tracks heading from the crash site out into the open
desert...

He laughed as a toothy grin filled his face. “So...I see they still are alive...time to play...” And he laughed
out hard into the desert, it seemed to echo into the dunes carrying It far off.

Sadly not far enough for the red or green experiment a few miles away to hear...



...Somewhere Off In The Desert...

“A long time ago in a galaxy far, far away...I died of heat stroke before I got to see Darth Vader...” The
Computer sighed as he just about flopped over into the sand...too bad the sand burned just as much as
badly as the sun did...

“Would you just come on!” Enya spoke even though she wanted to keel over too.

“I don’t know about you but I just gave up two seconds ago.”

She sighed angrily. “Don’t make me drag you...”

“Fine, fine I’ll get up.” He spoke meekly getting back up on his feet. “This is why I hate having legs...”

“At this rate I doubt we even have a half an hour before our bodies overheat or we dehydrate or we
really do have heat stokes.”

“Thanks for the good news...” He said with all the sarcasm he could muster in this heat.

Enya suddenly stopped right where she stood.

“Keep moving!” The Computer spoke practically running into her.

Enya rased a finger off into the distance and spoke “Please tell me you see that too...I would like it if
I’m not seeing a mirage.”

He looked over and suddenly saw it too...a long line as far as he could see in a right or left direction lay
before then...it looked all to much like a swampy forest...

“I was right about this being a part swamp planet!” She yelled. “Lets go before we die of heat stroke!”

With what little energy they had left they made a run for the forest. After a few minutes they finally made
it to the edge of the forest.

“We’re actually going to live.” The Computer sighed. “I though I would never see anything but sand
ever again.”

“Hey, what’s that?” Enya asked pointing over to a large rock just a few feet into the forest like swamp.

“It’s just a rock...” The Computer said gazing over at it.

“No, what’s behind it?” She spoke stepping into the forest.

As they made there way behind the rock they found what it was. It looked like some sort of hybrid
between a ship, a van, and hover car...

“Someone must use this for transportation around the swamp.” Enya spoke. “It hovers high enough to



avoid any swamp muck and large enough to hold animals they hunt for pray...at least I think that’s what
these people do. Well it is a good thing...if they are smart enough to use a hover car then this planet
must be advanced enough to have ships and such.”

“Why do I get a feeling we’re being watched?” The Computer spoke looking up into the trees.

“Maybe we can asked the people who owns this thing to help us get to a ship.” Enya said also looking
around.

Enya suddenly heard a soft whirling noise through the air and almost instantly The Computer spoke up.

“Ow, hey! What are you poking me for? He said rubbing his neck. “You know I...” He stopped in mid
sentence as his eyes went foggy and he fell to the ground completely unresponsive.

Oh, no...” Enya spoke gently. “Who...who are you guys?” She asked as another whirling sound filled
the air and a sharp pain filled her neck. “Noto ke takka! Kiv graazi baka!” She spoke in alien hoping the
people would understand they weren’t animals much less prey for these people.

A voice spoke up. “Naga toko pika, zig vol mokka.”

“Not poison, you won’t die?” She translated the voice.

“Moke zo laka...vie voke!”

“We need you for later...then you die! She translated again. “What do you need us for!” She yelled just
as her mind began to fog over.

She caught one last sentence from the person. Her mind translated it to “To be fed to the grand ruler
The Fawlk.”

...Back On The Ship...

Lilo suddenly remembered something as the boring ship ride was growing even more boring.

“Hey Stitch, I forgot to ask you about how we use our powers.” She said.

“Aw it easy!” Stitch said standing up and jumping up onto the ceiling.

“Am I able to do that too?” Courage asked. It looked fun to climb walls.

“You just gotta think about it really hard on the inside!” Stitch said. “Will your body to do it and you
power will activate.”

Lilo looked at the palm of her hand then closed her eyes.

“I’ve gotta concentrate...” She spoke just as her hand began to heat up and grow warm.



Opening her eyes she gazed at a small fire ball in her hand, her eyes widened and a smile crossed her
face as she yelled. “I did it!”

The moment she lost concentration in her happiness the fire ball disappeared. “Looks like I’m going to
need some practice...” She spoke sheepishly.

“I’m going to try and climb the wall...” Courage said placing his paws the wall of the ship, he was just
about to concentrate when Jumba threw him off.

“We will be reaching Turo very soon now. You all must be very careful now that Malla is in control of
planet. Looking at bounty I have a bad feeling we’ll have a hard time with her.”

“What if she makes us wanted too?” Pleakly asked.

“They we will be being having to find annoying talking computer on our own...if he isn’t dead yet...or
better said we aren’t dead yet.”

“Why do I have a bad feeling about this?” Courage asked.

“Because you’re a stupid dog!” Eustace spoke.

“Well as long as Muriel doesn’t get hurt...”

...Back With Enya And The Computer...

Enya felt herself being shook awake, she felt so tired from her long escape from Hamstervil’s captivity
and her trek through the desert that she didn’t want to wake again.

“Would you get up!” Came that annoying voice that had been making her angry for the longest time
now.

Leave me alone...” She spoke rolling over onto her other side. “I don’t even want to go back to
Earth...so just let me sleep...I don’t want to go back and be with the other experiments...”

“Enya where the heck are we!”

She finally opened her eyes and was met by the sight of a cadge. She realized they were in the hover
ship. Up in front three furry looking aliens were driving the ship.

“Took you long enough to get up!” The Computer spoke. “I could get us out of here but if they see us
they’ll just knock us out again...you don’t think these guys are with those Federation people?”

“It can’t be...they would have killed us by now if they were...They said we’re going to be taken to the
Fawlk so I doubt they’re with the Federation.”

“What the heck is a Fawlk? That’s gotta be the dumbest name ever!” He spoke just as the furry
creatures began talking, it was in a strange speech he’d never heard before.



“Oh, no...” Enya spoke.

“What are they saying?”

“They said they only need one of us for the Fawlk...They said you’re the one going because you
badmouthed the great Fawlk’s name...”

One of the furry people got out of his seat and headed over to the cadge.

“Wait! I’m not going anywhere!” He spoke. “I’ll get us out of here! These idiots can’t stop us!”

Enya sighed. “Look on the bright side...you finally got rid of me...”

“Who do you think you guys are?” The Computer spoke as the cadge was opened, the second furry
guy got out of his chair and opened the side door...forest was speeding passed... “I’m not leaving! Enya
a little help here would be nice!”

“I thought you didn’t want me around?” She spoke.

“Yeah but...”

“Pasawa!” The furry creature spoke.

“I’m not going!”

“Why not! You would like it without me around!” Enya yelled.

“After all this time! I’m not going to let us get separated now!”

“You only want me around because you can’t get to Earth without me...”

“That’s not true...”

The stupid creatures now had a hold of him trying to force him out of the ship, then came the irritating
poke that had led to his last black out. Now he was feeling too weak to fight back, they were to knock
him out again.

“If it’s not true.” Enya spoke. “Then are you my friend?”

“...yeah...”

And the black out came again...

End Chapter
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Chapter Eleven

Turo

“Look at that!” Muriel exclaimed pointing out the ship’s window.

Joining her Courage saw it as well...a large purple planet that seemed to be brimming with technology.

“Is that Turo?” Lilo asked. She had never seen Turo before despite everything in her life that had to do
with aliens.

Pleakly spoke up in his usual informal fashion. “Yes this is Turo. One of the most populated planets in
the galaxy, headquarter of the Galactic Federation and it’s army, and one of the most well know planets
in the galaxy.”

Jumba suddenly took over from there. “It’s vast technology cause It to glow a purple color. It’s city is
so large that it takes up the whole planet, there are no visible oceans since the city was built right over
most of them. Of course they still use the oceans water by pumping it from under the city.”

“I could have told them that!” Pleakly yelled.

“You are the Earth expert not Turo expert!” Jumba replied.

“Well nether are you!”

“I did not graduate from class four years before everyone else for nothing! I think I know as much about
Turo as you!”

“Stop fighting you to!” Lilo butted in.

“Oh! I wonder what kind of food they sell!” Muriel spoke. She wanted to see every kind item Turo sold.

“Turo food icky...” Slash spoke.

“Ih!” Stitch agreed.

“You little monsters have no taste!” Pleaky said. “Turo has wonderful food!”

“Well I guess we will have to find out when we get there!” Lilo said.

“Wait a second!” Jumba spoke. “No one will be going anywhere! With the way Malla is we cannot be
going around and doing such things! With Turo being run as bad as it is with her around she will try to



arrest anyone she can, and you looking like genetic experiments will give her the perfect reasons to do
just that!”

“So what are we going to do while were down there?” Lilo complained.

“You all stay in ship while I speak with Malla.”

“But!”

“No buts, if you are arrested she may try to hurt you...or worse...” Jumba sighed. “I don’t know what I
would do if Ohana fell into someone like Malla’s hands...”

“Fine...we won’t go anywhere...” Lilo sighed.

“I knew this trip was going to be boring!” Eustace yelled.

The ship soon began to enter Turo’s atmosphere, it was quickly began to dawn on the now changed
into experiment group that Turo was much more advanced then they ever though,. Gigantic towers
easily reached up all the way up into the atmosphere. Off in the distance a huge building could be seen
towering over all the other buildings in both height and size.

“That would be the Federation’s headquarters.” Jumba spoke. “It is important relic of old times when
war was constantly raging because planets were trying to rule each other. It was built in an effort to rule
out freedom of all planets. It was much smaller back then but it still plays a huge part in history. Jumba
of course never liked Federation, lost family in war that Federation themselfs made on home planet.”

“Why did they start a war?” Lilo asked.

“For reasons little girl wouldn’t understand just like little boy Jumba didn’t understand at his age.”

“But Jumba! If I can catch 625 experiment with Stitch’s help I think I can understand war even if you
couldn’t understand at my age.”

Lilo! You shouldn’t pester about these sorts of things!” Pleakly spoke.

“You know...It’s like we’ve all lost important family members...” Courage sighed.

“But know we all are one big happy ohana even if they’re gone.” Lilo spoke trying to cheer him up.

“When we get to landing pad Jumba will head to Federation headquarters. You all are not to be leaving
ship.” Jumba spoke as they began to reach a flat landing area.

The landing pads seemed to go on for miles, all over the place ships were landing and taking off. It
seemed odd, this seemed to be the only flat area in all of Turo. Everywhere else was filled with
skyscraper high buildings.

“Watch were your going you nala queesta!” Jumba yelled just missing the wing of another ship.



“Jumba! Watch what your saying!” Pleakly yelled as Stitch and Slash began to laugh.

“I am watching what’s in front of me right now not words! Blitznak, do I hate landing pads! Kids are too
crazy with ships these days!”

After finally battling traffic and the pad landing crew Jumba finally got the ship landed.

Jumba made his way to the back of the ship before leaving and returned with that looked like credit
cards and handed them over to Stitch.

“Give these to the people who refuel the ship whenever they get around here. These Turo credits
should be enough. Be sure to make them fuel ship because we don’t have enough fuel to get back to
Earth!” And with that Jumba left.

“So what do we do now?” Lilo said with a board look.

“If we could, we should look for the Grand Council Woman.” Stitch said.

“To bad we can’t.” Lilo sighed. “I’m going to practice making fire balls now as long as we have all this
time.” Closing her eyes she began to concentrate again but with no luck, the fire ball was small and
useless.

“It would be nice if I could learn how to use my power too. “Courage said. “But I already can do it to
start with...”

“You know that’s what your computer would say.” Lilo said. “You already can use your power.”

“I wonder...what could be happing to him right now?” Courage spoke. He couldn’t imagine his
computer being dead. He just didn’t seem like someone who could be killed...”I doubt he’s been
killed.”

“Why?” Lilo asked.

“After all the times I’ve thrown him out the window or all the times the house has been destroyed
thanks to some monster he’s still always okay afterwards. It’s gonna take a lot more then a few plasma
blasts to get rid of him!”

...Back In The Swamp...

“Sheesh, it’s only going to take a few plasma blasts to finish me off...” The Computer thought as he
finally awoke again.

If there was a word to express what he felt like it would be Blitznak. Being injected not only once but
twice so many times in a row by those furry, ugly, alien things had taken it all out of him. All he knew
now was that Enya was being taken to some Fawlk person and that he had no way of getting off this
planet now.



Opening his eyes he was met with blurriness and from what he could see through it an unfamiliar
surrounding that wasn’t the swamp. Or maybe this place was familiar...too familiar...a figure began to
make its way forward.

Now the figure was become to familiar as well...far to familiar...

“Gareth?” He spoke unable to believe it.

Could it be? Could it really be? This was impossible, it couldn’t truly be...

Shooting up faster then he ever had before in his experiment body he’s mind finally focused and the
familiarness of room dispersed as he’s eyes finally focused as well.

...Standing in front of him was what looked like an extremely ugly ogre...with pink hair...

“So you finally wake up! My name Thunk and welcome to planet Mushy!”

“Oh shi...” He thought just as the ogre thing nearly killed him in an oversized huge. “There goes my bad
luck again...”

“Mega find you on side of the swamp road.” Thunk spoke finally letting go of him. “Mega thought you
dead so mega was going to eat you until mega felt you had pulse so mega take you home!”

Looking around he realized that he was in a wooden hut of some sort and was still in the swamp...well
he could at least find Enya now if that counts as anything...

“Um, Thunk right?” He asked.

“Right!”

“Do you know who the Fawlk is? I’m looking for this person who looks like me and this Fawlk person
might be were she is.”

“Mega know who Fawlk is! Mega and Fawlk great friends, Fawlk and I grow up together on Questn
Qink! Fawlk ruler of Mushy now, but Fawlk still friends with Thunk. Mega take you to her but mega must
tell you Fawlk eats anyone she doesn’t like. If Fawlk not like you Fawlk will eat you too! If she doesn’t
eat you she tell you where friend is!”

“Great...knowing how bad my luck is I’m as good as Fawlk feed now...” He sighed. “Why did I even
need to ask about Enya anyway?”

...Back On Turo...

When’s the fuel guy getting here?” Lilo whined staring out the window.

“It’s only been a little while now.” Pleakly said. “I doubt Jumba has even gotten to the Federation yet.”



“Is that them?” Courage asked as a hover ship landed in front of the ship.

Out of the ship came three annoying looking aliens. One was short, the other long, and the last bulky
and mean looking.

Stitch met them outside handing them the credits without a word. They seemed to give a very interesting
look as they realized what Stitch was but said nothing as they headed back to the hover ship to get the
fuel.

“Nobody heard there conversation as they walked back.

“Did you see that!” The little only asked. His name was Puck.

“By bitzart I did!” The Bulky one said in a deep voice. His name was Busi.

“What should we do?” The tall one said in a slick voice. He was called Sith (Not Star Wars!)

“Do you know what kinda money Malla would give us if we gave her just one of those genetic mutant
things!” Busi said.

“I have an idea!” Sith spoke slyly.

“We ain’t called the Glack Gang for nothing! Do you know what status we’d have if Malla announce we
willing gave her one of those mutants!” Puck spoke.

“I still have an idea!” Sith growled.

“What!” They both yelled angrily to there third partner in crime.

“Well we...”

Back on the ship the group was waiting for them to hurry and get the fuel.

“What’s taking them so long?” Lilo asked drumming her fingers as bored ever.

There was a knock on the ship door and they were mat with the three aliens again.

“What?” Lilo asked annoyed they still didn’t have the fuel.

“We need to speak with one of you at our ship...” The tall one said.

“How about I go and see?” Courage asked Lilo.

“I guess, but maybe we should send Pleakly...” Lilo began.

“No, no. This guy is fine.” The small one spoke.



“If you say so...” Courage spoke. His ‘I need to protect Muriel’ feeling suddenly coming on.

“Wait are you the Glack Gang of Ursa-5!” Pleakly suddenly yelled looking over at the three.

“Come here you!” The Bulky one yelled grabbing a hold of Courage.

“Lilo, Muriel, someone! Help!” He yelled unable to get out of the alien’s inhuman grip. Not even biting
him worked...

“Let my friend go!” Lilo yelled chasing after them.

The Glack Gang began to board they’re hover ship with Courage still in hand.

With whatever concentration she could muster at a time like this, Lilo made a small feeble fire ball that
didn’t even make it too the ship before it fizzled out.

All she could do was watch as they escaped...Courage was gone...

End Chapter



12 - The Fawlk

Chapter 12

The Fawlk

“Courage is gone!” Lilo yelled. The group had just caught up with her...if only they had been there
sooner.

“They...really got Courage...” Muriel spoke seeing Lilo’s sad face.

“I’m sorry...if I had been better at making fire balls I could have stopped them.” Lilo’s ears dropped just
like Stitch’s seemed to do when he himself is down.

“We get him back!” Slash proclaimed. “Naga get very far!”

“We can’t!” Pleakly yelled catching up with them. He seemed to have been left behind because he
seems to have a hard time running with only two legs and not three.

“Why not!” Lilo yelled angrily. “They might hurt him!”

“Jumba told us not to leave!” Pleakly argued. “We shouldn’t even be out here to start with! Let’s just
get back to the ship before someone sees us and wait. When Jumba gets back we’ll sort this all out.”

“We may never be able to find him if we wait that long!” Lilo continued to argue.

“Lilo your to young too...” Pleakly began to say but was interrupted by Muriel.

“I’m going to go find my Courage and if you try to stop me I’ll...I’ll say something nasty!”

“Better not get in her way when she’s angry.” Eustace warned.

“Come on Muril!” Slash spoke showing her the way through the many landing pads.

“Lilo lets go!” Stitch said as well.

“I’m gonna regret this...” Pleakly sighed.

Turo was beginning to get stranger and stranger as they began to see more of it. The sky above was a
deep purple color and no sun seemed visible thanks to the purple overcast. The city itself was purple
itself, the buildings were glowing so deeply that everything seemed to become purple colored itself. Not
another color showed but purple, if you’ve ever been in a room that’s only being lit by black lights then
you’d have a good feel of what it’s like running around Turo.



Always off in the distance the Federations headquarters could be seen. All along the Earth like purple
street high-tech banners could be seen showing the face of Malla. The letters on it showed ‘Welcome to
the Galactic Federation!’ on it.

“This Malla person really likes her face.” Eustace spoke. “Too bad she’s more bald then me when I’m
normal and not all DNA changed.”

“Don’t say stuff like that!” Pleakly spoke. “We don’t need to draw anymore attention to ourselves.”

“How are we ever going to find Courage in a place this big!” Lilo yelled.

“If only we have Finder...” Stitch sighed.

“Hey, who’s those guys?” Eustace asked looking over at the Galactic Federation lizard guards who
suddenly took notice of them.

One of the guards gasped. “Is that what I think I see?” He pointed over at the group causing his other
five partners who’d been patrolling with him to gasp as well.

“Mutants!” One of the other guards hissed rasing his plasma gun.

Another one of his fellow police guards placed his hand over the gun preventing him from firing. “Wait!
Malla might want to see this!”

“Oh...um right...” He spoke lowering the gun.

“Lets take em’ in!”

It didn’t take the group long to realize the one thing Jumba had not wanted to happen to them really was
happing!

“I think they notice us!” Stitch yelled.

“Run for your lives!” Pleakly yelled taking off in the other direction.

They of course did just that but they weren’t going to get very far...

“Mutants halt!” The guards yelled chasing after them. “You are under arrest for...for well...being
mutants!”

“We need help here!” A guard yelled into some high-tech communicator which pretty much told every
police guard on Turo to come over here and stop them.

It didn’t take the group long to be surrounded by a few twenty police cruisers each with there plasma
cannons ready to fire at them if they did anything to try and get away.

“Malla is going to be...very pleased to issue the commands to end your miserable lives after she has her



way with you...”

“We’re never going to find Courage now...” Lilo spoke sadly.

“Especially if were dead!” Pleakly added only getting a jab from Stitch in the ribs.

...In The Grand Council Office...

Malla sighed in relief after finally getting back from that annoying prison. Now that she knew her sister
really was out of the way she could being making the universe anew. Soon all planets would belong to
the empire, her empire. She would be the power over everything...a power so many dream of...

Her eyes gazed at the door as a small tiger faced alien walked in. “Um Malla sir...I mean miss! That idiot
scientist Jumba seems to have come here to talk about why your bounty on one of his experiments.

Malla smiled at the thought of breaking the bad news to him. “Let him enter.” She spoke.

“Right miss...” The tiger face left the room and soon Jumba in all his bulkiness entered the room.

“Well, well, if it isn’t the infamous Malla.” Jumba spoke not looking amused to see her.

“Same to you, idiot scientist.” She said slyly.

“I prefer evil genius!” He said sounding insulted.

“Then I prefer Grand Council Woman” She said just as sly as ever.

“I can only imagine what happened to the really Grand Council Woman...” Jumba said.

“Why don’t I show you!” She spoke angrily at the mention of her sister. “But before I do I may as well
tell you your attempt to come here and talk about my bounty on one of your freaks is futile. It’s already
dead! While trying to get away from the prison it’s ship was shot down and crashed on the planet
Mushy. I’ve sent my brother to find it’s body not that you’ll be wanting it back.”

“Monster!” Jumba growled. “What have any of my genetic creations ever done to you!”

“They hold a very large threat over my new rule. I would let then rot on that mud ball planet my sister
exiled them to but now they are getting out and causing trouble in space again!”

“It was one experiment and besides he wasn’t a real experiment to start with!”

“Oh look...” Malla cooed as three guards came marching in. “Now I can break the rest of the bad news
to all of you!” Bound in cuffs came the whole group all looking as sorry as ever.

“Little girl...” Jumba spoke. “I told you not to...”

“Jumba...Courage was captured and taken away...we had to go look for him...sorry...” Lilo spoke sadly.



“I’m to blame too.” Muriel sighed.

“Jumba?” Lilo asked. “What happened to The Computer?”

He sighed softly. “Dead.”

“That can’t be...” Lilo gasped. “No one was supposed to die!”

“I...I know little girl...”

The room seemed to go quite as the truth began to sink in that they all were indeed not immortal...

“What are we going to tell Courage?” Slash asked softly.

“We aren’t ever going to find him...he’s as good as dead as the rest of us...” Lilo said her head hung
low.

“Lilo! Don’t give up now! Lilo never give up!” Stitch said.

Malla laughed. “Sorry to break up the sadness for you mutants, I’ve got even more bad news for you.”

“Can’t you just leave us alone now!” Pleakly yelled. “We didn’t do anything wrong!”

“Your snuffing up my air with your mutant breath! That’s what your doing wrong! Jumba here wants to
see what happened to my stupid sister so I’m going to send him back to his home planet Kweltekwan to
she her!”

“Um...that’s not bad...” Jumba spoke.

“I forgot to mention I’ve prompted the planet to be destroyed for a hyper drive highway! The first of it’s
kind! I’m afraid it would take too long to bother the people of the planet so I’m just going to destroy it
without saying anything. Your stupid home planet never got over that last war anyway...”

“You can’t do that!” Pleakly yelled. “It’s against the rules! It’s against like every rule in the book!”

“Silence or else I’ll pick your planet next!”

“Shutting up...” Pleakly whispered.

“How can you do such a thing!” Jumba yelled. “Do you have any idea what your doing!”

“I also forgot to mention I’m doing the same thing to Earth!”

“What!” Just about everyone in the room yelled.

“Think about it Jumba! You gone, my sister gone, that idiot called Doc gone, all 626 experiments



exterminated, Hamstervil locked up for life. No one can stop me after all your little friends are gone, they
hold the only hopes of ever stopping me and if I get them first I will have to worry no more!”

“But do you realize all the innocent lives you would be taking!” Jumba yelled.

“A few deaths along the way are expected you know, when your trying to make a universal empire!”

“You are true nala qweesta!” Jumba said angrily. “Not even evil genius Jumba do something so
horrible!”

“How dare you call me that! Guards, take this fool away!” She laughed. “Hope you have a nice afterlife
Jookiba!”

“I won’t let you destroy Earth!” Lilo yelled as Jumba was dragged out of the room and what looked like
would be his doom.

“And how are you going to stop me Mutant?” She cooed softly.

“What should we do with them Miss?” A guard who’d just entered the room asked.

“For now...lock them up. I want them to die painfully, I’ll need to think about what I want done to them.”
Malla gazed over at Lilo and sneered. “I want to see them scream for mercy in the end...and I will give
them just that...death is only mercy my mutant friends...”

...Back On Mushy...

If The Computer could have ripped his ears out he would have. Thunk hadn’t stopped talking about all
the people The Fawlk had ate before, not leaving any details. If it could have gotten any worse it did, the
long winding swamp path taking them to The Fawlk was boring as ever and the humid weather didn’t
help at all.

Thunk didn’t seem to mind but The Computer did. Thunk was annoying him, his legs and feet were
starting to hurt like heck, he was doing this for Enya who he didn’t even know why he cared about in the
first place, at this rate he’d never get back to Earth, and Computers and heat don’t mix...

Finally reaching his breaking point he yelled out. “I’m going to kill whoever invented legs!” He kicked a
near by swamp tree irritable. “Stupid Enya! Stupid planet! Stupid legs!”

“Having a break down already? We almost to The Fawlk’s Castle. She ruler of planet so she get big
castle!”

As much as he wanted to ignore Miss Ugly while he pounded his head into the tree hoping it would just
kill him like everything else seemed to be trying to do, her speaking about being close now was the only
this that dragged him away from pounding his head in.

“When be the last time you sleep?” Thunk asked. “You look ready to die.”



“Never.” He spoke trying his hardest not to let his newly grown temper get the better of him.

“You gonna need way off planet later, The Fawlk have a few ships in castle. When find friend Enya and
if The Fawlk don’t eat you you can use one.”

“Enya is not my friend.” He growled out.

“Girlfriend?”

“NO!”

“Mate?”

“Ugh! Did I ever tell you I hate you!”

“Don’t be kidding Thunk! You be friend with Thunk not hate and Enya be mate!”

“Say that again and I’ll...”

“You have babies yet?”

“Stop! Your getting a little to far here!”

“Enya not mate?”

“NO! And I mean it!”

“Aww...I wanted to see babies...”

“Your making me imagine horrible things so just shut up!”

“Okay...”

Finally the rest of the journey was traveled in silence. If it wasn’t for the fact The Computer was having
a mental breakdown he’d be happy about it.

“I never thought I’d see the day I’d want to sleep...” He sighed.

“Bet you can sleep on ship later...with Enya...” Thunk said poking him.

“If it weren’t for the fact I don’t normally have reproductive organs I’d punch you...”

After more silence finally something that resembled a castle began to show up over all the swamp trees.
The castle looked more like it was made out of clay then anything else, a long flight of stairs led up to the
opening of the deformed castle. Two human shaped but red, bug eyed grasshopper like creatures were
guarding the door. They held what looked like spears but a plasma like glow emitted from the top. The
oddest part was the bug creatures seemed to be wearing medieval armor.



After the painful walk up all the stairs they finally hit the top. The Computer would have passed out right
then and there if only he wasn’t so close to finding out what happened to Enya.

“Why should I even care about her?” He thought. “She hates me, I hate her it’s fair that way. I should
stop thinking about her so much. ”

One of the bug things looked down at him before speaking. “Ah, Thunk! The Fawlk’s been asking about
when you would return to visit again. Go on in!”

“Come on friend!” Thunk said to him.

“I’m not your friend!” He growled but Thunk seemed to be ignoring him.

Making there way down the long clay hall another door waited for them at the end guarded by two more
guards that easily let them in.

The Fawlk wasn’t all she was cracked up to be...A large light blue bird with beady eyes and wings that
could never make something that big fly sat perched in front of them. Apart from a very powerful looking
beak, The Fawlk hardly looked like she could eat anyone.

Clicking her beak in a strange way she began to speak, although it was very hard to understand.
“Wrrrraaaaqqqqq! Thunk good to see ye agn! You jst in time fo dinner. Swwwaaakkk!”

“Hello old friend! I have new friend for you to meet! He needs help finding other mate friend!” Thunk
said slapping him on the back hard enough to knock him out.

“Raaaauuuukkkk! He wat till dinner don! Then Fawlk help him!” The Fawlk said waving a wing angrily.

“Yes, you join us for dinner!” Thunk said slapping him on the back again.

“Fine...” He sighed. He was starting to feel like the only smart person here...

The Fawlk rased her head and squawked out. “Brng in dinner! I wan new prey!”

He felt his jaw drop as the same furry creatures who had captured him before came walking in holding a
cage and in it...was Enya.

“Fawlk! That’s his friend!” Thunk yelled as the cage was dropped in front of the oversized bird.

“Hey! Get me out of here!” Enya yelled to him. “I don’t know how the heck you got here but you can
tell me later!”

The Fawlk spoke up again. “She my prey now! Me eat naw!” She dropped from her perch, one talon
from her feet cutting the cage in half and painfully striking Enya as well.

“Hmmm, get eaten along with you or just watch you be eaten and get a ship out of here?” He spoke



carelessly to the red experiment.

“How can you be so uncaring?” Enya asked clasping the talon sized wound across her side. “I thought
you said you were my friend?”

The way she had said that hit him somewhere inside, somewhere he hadn’t felt before. She sounded
like that meant everything to her...how could him being her friend mean anything to her? It was
funny...he’d never felt like he’d ever meant anything to anyone before but now Enya acted like he
meant something to her. Even after everything he’d said to her...she must really be alone if she actually
wanted him of all people to be her friend... And besides he had come all this way just to find out why she
had been captured and taken to The Fawlk.

A strange new feeling left him stunned for a few minutes. Was he supposed to feel something like this?
Was he even programed to feel this? For the first time he willing wanted to help Enya but only because
of this feeling.

“Mine!” The Fawlk cried as she dived for the red experiment beak ready to kill.

And The Computer willing found himself standing between Enya and the painfully sharp beak. Only
because of the feeling he couldn’t understand and the way it seemed to make it impossible to hate
Enya anymore.

...Out Side The Castle...

Luecrun stood outside the castle staring at the two bug guards who refused to let him pass. He knew his
prey was waiting inside and these bugs were all that stood between them.

“Get out of my way.” He spoke calmly. “Or else you can tell your ruler she will have to deal with the
Galactic Federation.”

“I’m sorry but rules are rules!” One of the bugs spoke.

He sighed and said. “I gave you a chance.” Two long yet thin blades shot out of his knuckles, both
blades as long as his arm length.

With his shark tooth grin and only two swipes, the blades cut through the two bugs armor and there very
bodies with ease.

Both were dead before they even hit the ground. More bugs came to fight him and more bugs were
squashed, no one had any time to set of any alarm. He’s blades easily cut through there weak armor
and weak skin. He couldn’t wait to feel his blades cut through his prey’s own body, the thrill of it made
ending the lives of the others standing in his way all the more better.

He couldn’t wait to make his prey beg for mercy...and he’d give them just that...mercy of the blade
through there heart...

End Chapter
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Chapter 13

A Painful Fight

The Computer suddenly realized what a stupid thing he was doing but before any other action could be
taken the powerful beak of The Fawlk struck him. With whatever strength he could muster he latched
onto the beak just as it’s sharp point caught him in the chest. Not being anywhere near as strong as a
normal experiment he found The Fawlk easily overpowering him her beak slowly driving deeper into him.
If he let go her beak would easily cut right through him but if he kept this up her beak would soon drive
through him anyway.

“Guess this is it...” He thought. “Should have never stuck up for that Mary Sue of an experiment. Ugh,
why do I feel happy saving her?”

Just as he’s strength gave out Thunk let out a cry of anger. “Fawlk! Don’t eat my new friend!” With
strength like a real ogre she dived at the oversized bird and punched The Fawlk right in the head with all
her strength.

The bird went swiveling backward knocking in a wall she collapsed over. “What you do tha fo Thunk!”
She yelled rubbing her face with a wing.

“No eat friend!” Thunk growled.

“He be in wy of prey!” The Fawlk yelled.

“But he still friend!”

“No fren of mie!”

While the two friends fought Enya toppled out of the cage to meet her now badly beaten friend. Her own
wound wasn’t anything to worry about but she could believe he had actually tried to save her.

“Are you alright?” She asked, he looked just about ready to drop dead.

“Nice of you not to help or anything!” He said dropping to the floor completely wiped out. The area
where The Fawlk had nearly cut a hole right through him hurt badly and the fact he wasn’t used to this
much pain didn’t help much either.

“Sorry, but I wouldn’t have been much help...” She spoke.

“Last time I ever help you.” He sighed placing a hand to his wound. He wasn’t an expert on living
things so he wasn’t sure how to stop any kind of bleeding.



“Lets just find a way off this planet now.” Enya said not knowing what to do with him now that he was
hurt.

“Yeah...lets do that before that oversized bird realizes she was trying to eat us.” He said looking over at
The Fawlk and Thunk wh were still fighting. “Wait! Who are you!” He suddenly said as Luecrun came
pacing up behind Enya.

Enya never got a chance to turn around and see who was because what felt like two blades jabbed into
her back, not very hard but enough to get her attention. “You must with the Federation...” She spoke
feeling her body begin to tremble knowing her death was near. The blades cutting into her back were
going to be the last thing she’d ever feel, they would be thrust into her soon taking her life with it. After
everything she was going to die now?

“The name is Luecrun and I’m afraid I have to kill you now. Should have let yourself die in the crash,
would have saved you a lot of pain.” He spoke letting his blades sink deeper into her back.

“Looks like I’ll be next.” The Computer spoke standing back up, it was hard to do but he didn’t want to
seem weak to his horrible looking, blood thirsty, alien.

“Yes...you’ll have yours soon enough.” Luecrun spoke with his toothy grin.

“Your going to have to get through me to get to Enya you know!” He spoke that same bothersome
feeling for Enya returning. It didn’t mater now anyway, he’d be killed by this guy either way.

“Fine! You first then!” The monster spoke running his blades up Enya’s back causing deep cuts to
form. She let out a yelp in pain but before she could react he kicked her away and she hit the floor in
utter pain.

Unable to really do anything anymore out of sheer tiredness The Computer found it impossible to avoid
any blows from Luecrun. Instead of just killing him on the spot Luecrun had to disgrace him in every way
first. Right away he took a blow from Luecrun’s metal punch easily sending him to the ground, no
sarcasm or insult could ever help now. How could he have been degraded to this? Why couldn’t things
just go back to normal? He wanted to be back in the attic again away from all this.

Luecrun laughed as he slapped his metal tail down on his prey. He had to show his prey how low they
really are before killing them.

The constant bashing of the tail down on him only seemed to make things only worse for The Computer.
How much more pain could he take? He felt that both inside and out was being degraded. He was
becoming a disgrace to himself.

“I’ve got to help...” Enya spoke weakly trying to get herself to stand up. “He saved me so I should pay
him back.”

The Computer had taken enough of the constant pain Luecrun was causing him. Just as the tail rased
up to strike him again Enya leapt up onto Luecrun digging her teeth into his shoulder causing the



monster to cry out pain giving him the perfect chance to strike back. He easily knocked the red beast
over by tackling one of his backward legs giving him and Enya the chance to run.

He had hardly made it to door that hopefully would lead him to a ship when he noticed Enya wasn’t
coming “Come on!” He said to her angrily. He just wanted to get away and rest now nothing more.

She gave Luecrun a vile smile as he began to regain his balance. “Wait a second.” She spoke to her
friend.

“You can’t run from me forever!” Luecrun said with his toothy smile. “I will get you in the end, running
only makes the hunt sweeter.”

“I may not be able to run forever but I can do this!” She yelled kicking him in a very unholy place that
make men’s voice go up in pitch when kicked.

“Why you!” He growled grabbing himself and dropping painfully to the floor.

“That should make up for all the pain you caused us.” She said slyly.

The Computer laughed. “I have to admit, that was great!”

Enya laughed as well. “But next time I’ll do the same to you if you ever try and let a huge bird eat me!”

“What!” He yelled. “Do I look like I’m not in enough pain already!”

“I’m joking.” She spoke. “Your losing your touch, you know that?”

“You try getting beat with a metal tail and tell me that!”

“Fine, lets just get to the ship.”

As the two left the moaning Luecrun and fighting Thunk and Fawlk, Thunk turned around and yelled.
“Come visit again soon friends!” before getting back to fighting with The Fawlk.

The Computer would have added something sarcastic but he didn’t feel right anymore not after being so
easily beaten around like that. In fact he felt horrible, why did he feel like this? He felt like just giving up
and dying right there. He hoped this would go away soon...but how could it?

End Chapter
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Chapter 14

Hurting

Enya smiled as the engines of they’re new found ship started up. Now they could get away from
Luecrun and this horrible planet. She let out a wonderful sigh as the ship blazed through the hot
atmosphere of Mushy.

The ship was small sadly...apart from the two seats and control panel of the cockpit only a door behind
them led to the even smaller engine room and that was it for the small ship.

As long as it would take them away from Luecrun she was happy but she didn’t know about he
thought...

The Computer had been eerily quiet for a very long time now. Holding the bleeding wound from The
Fawlk he stared out the window in front of them unblinking.

Are you going to be alright?” She asked feeling strange about his sudden eerie quietness.

She got no response from him which wasn’t much of a surprise.

“I know you can here me.” She said gazing at him. “Geez what’s wrong with you?”

He seemed to finally return back into awareness and looked at her. “Leave me alone!” He murmured
angrily.

“You look like you need some rest. Why don’t you sleep?” She asked. “You seem a little out of it
anyway.”

“Couldn’t sleep even if I wanted to.” He spoke gripping his gashed up chest which seemed to have
finally begun to stop bleeding as much.

“Your not acting like yourself. You shouldn’t let Luecrun get the better of you.”

“I’m fine.”

“No your not!”

“How would you know!”

“I can see it a mile away!”



“Leave me alone!”

Enya sighed. “What happened? You’ve really changed...you could argue with me for hours yet now...”

“I just want to be left alone!” He yelled crossing his arms angrily.

“I think Luecrun did more then just hit you. He destroyed a lot more then that...”

“You don’t understand anything do you?”

“If you’d tell me what the problem is maybe I could understand. If you’d just stop snapping at me for
five seconds, you seem to forget that I was hurt just as badly too.” As she said this she gently gripped
her back which was still bleeding too.

He seemed to hesitate for the longest time before finally speaking up. “I...I am weak...”

“Hello! I doubt there are many people who can stand up to Luecrun much less The Fawlk too!”

“No! Not on the outside! Inside! I am weak inside...I thought I was strong but now I know I’m not. I’m
not supposed to feel this way...how can I ever be myself if I’m weak...” He crossed his arms again.
“I’m not supposed to feel these things...I’m not supposed to show weakness, I can’t be the way I
usually am anymore...not as long as I feel like this.”

Enya was shocked by what he was saying. “How can you say saving me from The Fawlk and driving
Luecrun away from killing me weak.” She said gently. “And besides nobody said you have to be strong
to be sarcastic and rude.” She smiled hopefully. “You became my friend despite the way you normally
are and you saved me twice. I find that as something very strong, you got hurt for me.”

“Is that...really what you think?” He asked surprised.

“Yes! Besides your more interesting when your being mean anyway.”

“...Thank you.”

“Don’t even worry about it. We have much more important things to think about anyway. This stupid
ship is gonna run out of fuel after awhile and if the data is correct we will have to hijack another ship on
Turo...Turo is the Federation’s main planet so we will have to be very carful when we get there and after
that we should be home free. Once we get to Earth we should be safe from the Federation and Leucrun.
If they do try and attack us we have 626 cousins to help us fight back!” She cringed at the thought of
meeting the experiments again. It would be heck on Earth once she’d be back, nothing but taunts and
bullying.

Silence filled the room for the longest time but nether of them even tried to rest even after all the things
that had happened. The Computer still didn’t seem to be alright but he seemed to be less worried about
everything.

“Enya...” He spoke up.



“What is it?”

“Your power still works even though if it doesn’t work very well, right?”

“Yeah, but if your thinking what I think your thinking I hate to say it but I doubt I can knock you out very
long.”

“Do it anyway.”

She nodded lightly. “Fine but don’t expect it to work.”

“Just do it!” He snapped again. His anger was growing hard to control thanks to all the new feelings he
was trying to put up with. He wished to rest and hopped it would make the feelings and pain go away.

Enya let her voice fill the room, her power working the best it could. She was doing the one thing she
was truly good at...singing.

Acoota,

mikiba kie baaheth jihadi

slkia toomot gitter bika

naga noboko, ivia takia makia

mikkat iki mockeecha

slkia foobko miktavapt qukta mikovo pivokta mikkata

slkia koko kivo...

Once finished she smiled and curled up in her own chair feeling like her power had for the first time
actually worked. She too felt like she could sleep for eternity but her power didn’t work on herself. So
sleep wasn’t going to come as easy for her but knowing her power had been useful for once made it a
little more easy.

“Your not so bad, even if you are a sarcastic jerk...”

End Chapter
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Chapter 15

Kweltekwan

“If you are not releasing me I will tell whole planet what your plan is!” Jumba yelled not knowing how
long he would be on his home planet before it would be destroyed.

The Federation ship landed swiftly on one of the Kweltekwan landing pads. Two guards escorted him off
the ship jabbing him in the back with there plasma guns whenever he slowed down.

“Were you not hearing me?” Jumba asked angrily to the guards who’d been ignoring him the whole
way here.

“Oh, we heard you. Don’t worry, I doubt anyone on this planet is going to believe an idiot like you.” One
of the guards said.

The other guard spoke up as well. “Malla says if you want to see the old Grand Council Woman so bad
all you gotta do is go visit your old friend.” And with that the door on the ship was shut and it took off into
the atmosphere.

Jumba sighed. “Home sweet soon to be destroyed home...”

Kweltekwan look a lot like Earth unlike Turo, even the sky was blue filled with many Earth like clouds.
Apart from the fact only ten percent of Kweltekwan was flat land and the rest of it was mountains anyone
could say It’s very Earth like.

Jumba knew how close his species had been from being completely destroyed. Since most of the planet
was mountains life for any living creature was hard but his species had developed powerful technology
so fast it had saved themselfs from extinction...but that was the same reason the Federation started a
war...

Apart from the city in front of him and the mountains towering above him there wasn’t much else to his
home planet. Without a ship it took weeks to reach any of the other cities and thanks to the war that had
passed over his planet only a few cities remained and only a few had been rebuilt.

Jumba’s old childhood city was never rebuilt...nor did anyone ever return to look for the bodies of the
people killed in the Federation strike. His parents had never gotten a funeral and Jumba had never
found a home on this planet ever again.

He knew where he needed to go. His old partner who didn’t like being called anything more the Doc
worked here. Doc was the only one who hadn’t been exiled or locked up unlike Hamstervil and Jumba.
This was only because he had greatly helped the Federation a few times before but even then he had to



keep a low profile on Kweltekwan just in case the Federation changed there minds about him.

Jumba made his way over to Doc’s old lab, Doc was not one of his species but he was as smart as one.
Jumba’s species weren’t very kind to others after the war but Doc seemed to fit in only because of his
smart, genius, like ways.

“Still trying to take Jumba’s plans and use them for himself!” Jumba muttered crossing his arms. Know
full well with him gone Doc had raided his lab and was very likely trying to make experiments for himself.

Jumba certainly didn’t like being here. Every other kind of his species gave him a dirty look as he
passed, things just don’t change do they? This was one of the many reasons he was pushed to make
626 destructive experiments.

Finally reaching Doc’s old lab and pushing a button with the similar function of a door bell Jumba
couldn’t help but wonder how he was supposed to get off this planet much less before Malla decides to
destroy it.

...And what did Doc have anything to do with The Grand Council Woman disappearing?

A screen flashed on over the top of the door bell and Doc’s face filled it.

“Ah, Jumba!” Doc spoke as he face lit up with a very sly smile. “You came at the perfect time! I thought
I would never see you again after being banished to that forgotten planet. Let me guess Malla sent you
here?”

“Yes she did, but I would be liking to know what you have to do with The Grand Council Woman.”
Jumba spoke crossing his arms. Doc was just as much a double crosser as Hamstervil. He had to be
carful around his old partner.

“Ah, yes! Come in! Come in! My old friend!” The door to the lab began to swing open. This was bringing
back too many old and familiar memories.

Doc’s lab was as small as Jumba remembered it. He found himself still bumping into the junk piled up
all over the place just like old times.

Off to the right of the lab led to one last room, a small kitchen and a bed with one lone tv screen for view
the things going on in the galaxy. It was all just as Jumba remembered it, nothing had changed at all.

“So...Doc, what do you know about the Grand Council Woman?” Jumba asked once more.

“Do you really want to know Jumba?” Doc grinned another vile smile. “Malla put me in charge of getting
rid of her sister. Of course she would never have found out about me if hadn’t been for hamsterbrain up
in prison. The fool told her I could take care of her once and for all!”

“And what did you do with her?” Jumba asked.

Well lets just put it this way...a few years ago I found the blueprints for that machine you were going to



make that mixes experiment DNA with anyone you shoot it at. It took me forever but I completed a
version of it myself! Guess who I tested it on? You can’t convince anyone you’re the Grand Council
Woman if you look like genetic experiment! That’s how I got rid of her for Malla! Even if she would get
back to Turo alive no one would believe she really is the Grand Council Woman.” Doc smiled even
wider as Jumba felt a tug on his pants leg.

A small experiment hardly the size of the palm of his hand was looking up at him. She was a light red
color and possibly the smallest experiment he’d ever seen much less made. Covering most of her torso
was the side of a light purple sphere. The rest of the sphere was inside her body, if it wasn’t like that her
power wasn’t capable of working.

Jumba knew both the number and the power of the experiment DNA she was mixed with but he still
couldn’t believe it was her... “Grand Council Woman!”

The experiment nodded...

End Chapter
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Chapter 16

Losing A Friend

“Grand Council Woman!” Jumba gasped. “So Doc! You actually made something from all the stuff
you’ve stolen from me! Even worse you used it on someone important! I bet you don’t have a clue how
to fix the DNA do you?”

“It’s merely a prototype...” Doc spoke insulted by Jumba. “I would have never gave the Council
Woman the power I did if I had everything figured out. I had to be quick with Malla looming over my
back!”

“So ...judging by sphere imbedded in chest your DNA was mixed with experiment 616.” Jumba said
looking down at the former Council Woman. “You have power to teleport anywhere as long as you’ve
seen it before. Tell me why you haven’t used it to get out of here?”

“It’s just as the idiot over there says, as long as I look like this I really can’t go anywhere.” She spoke
in her usual formal and powerful voice that didn’t fit well with her experiment body.

“I am thinking we both have some explaining to do. I say we leave and you can tell me about what Malla
is up too.” Jumba said.

“Indeed! I thought there was little hope for the Federation now but if you’re here that means Lilo and
Stitch mustn’t be far behind either, I have fath they can stop my sisters plans. You must be here
because of my sister, your exiled from this planet on a normal day but right now everything is far from
normal.”

“We are needing to figure out lots of things now but once we get out of here we should explain
everything that’s going. I don’t have clue about what Malla is planing and your not going to believe why
we got dragged into this!”

Just as Jumba finished a thick metal wall slammed over the door leading out of the lab. Doc had pressed
a button locking down the lab. “Malla would have my head if I let you two leave!” He yelled. “And what
makes you think I’d let you just walk out of here?”

“Doc! You idiot!” Jumba spoke angrily. “What is more important, Malla having head or the terrible
things she may do if she stays in power! She plans to blow this planet sky high, if you don’t let us leave
we are all doomed!”

“Don’t worry...” Doc said pulling out a gun that looked all too much like Jumba’s DNA machine. “I had
a feeling Malla would double cross me in the end, wants to get rid of Me, you, The Grand Council
Woman, and all 626 experiment...we are the only thing standing in her way. I plan on getting off this



planet before Malla blows it away, but first I’m gonna make you an experiment too! That way you can’t
get in my way anymore and I can use you for research!”

“Are you kidding me? Malla will find out you weren’t killed when she destroys this planet. It would only
be a matter if time before she would find you and have you gotten rid of.” Jumba argued.

“If I have to die then your going with me, my old rival. So your coming with me! As an experiment or
not!”

Just as Doc pulled the trigger and the same white light filled the room he felt a tug on his plants again
and the next thing he knew was that he was in a long meadow going on for miles...The Grand Council
Woman had teleported both herself and him somewhere...but where?

Jumba knew 616 could teleport over millions and millions of light years and that he had only made one
flaw with the experiment. Things like the energy shields surrounding any kind of ship disrupted the
teleporting process meaning 616 can teleport anywhere except in a ship with it’s shields up, if there is
even a small break in the shield 616 could still teleport but it is rare that such a thing happens. He still
had no idea were they were, but The Grand Council Woman had to know because she could only
teleport to places she had seen before.

Far off in the distance of what seemed to be a never ending meadow a large city could be seen. Unlike
most planets the city seemed to try and balance itself between technology and the nature around it.

“This is my home planet.” The Grand Council Woman said. “One of the only planets in the galaxy that
hasn’t gotten into a war, both on the planet itself and with other planets. We are somewhat peace loving
creatures, as you can see I became the Grand Council Woman so that I can find peace for the whole
galaxy while still giving people freedom. As you can also see I’ve had to start many horrible wars for a
peaceful cause.”

“We can speak here without being bothered right?” Jumba asked.

“Yes, I also believe I just saved you from becoming as furry as the creatures you’ve made.”

“Doc was never really a smart one you understand...” Jumba sighed. “I don’t know how we are going
to save little girl and her friends, home planet, or Earth from your sister.”

“My sister has always been this way you know...she seems to love watching other people’s pain but
even more so power hungry, she will do anything to become more powerful then ever.” She gave a
disgusted look at the thought of her sister. “She is as cruel as anyone comes, a few years ago she
disappeared from the family and became the leader of a high power criminal organization hiding out in
space just out of The Federation’s reach. We ignored the group for a very long time because they were
only causing troubles in parts of space that haven’t been explored by The Federation yet. Sadly she
had a much bigger plan then running a criminal organization, I was forced to take action when a fellow
council member was killed protecting me from an assassination attempt from one of my sisters
followers.” The Grand Council Woman gave a pained sigh. “The man who was killed was a great friend
of mine...he had asked me to marry him only a few days before hand...he was killed when we were
going to make announcement to the people of our marriage.”



“It seems Malla is only trying to cause great pain.” Jumba spoke. The Grand Council Woman had lost
someone very dear to her just like Jumba had lost his parents. “I am guessing there is only dark days
ahead for the galaxy if Malla is able to stay in power.”

After a long sad silence she began to speak again. “We were able to capture the assassin and made
him tell us everything. I couldn’t believe my sister had tried to kill me, I knew she had never been the
most kindest person but never this bad. I had been so busy with my duties I hardly even realized my
sister had disappeared, because of this it nearly led to my downfall. I did not want the people to know my
own sister had nearly been my downfall so I had her secretly captured by a group who works outside
The Federation. I was going to give her a sentence when I was attacked from behind, my brother
Luecrun who I hadn’t seen since I was little had returned! He had been working in some of the farthest
reaches of the galaxy capturing and killing people for large sums of money. He has a lust for blood and
is only a shadow of the brother I once knew. He had horrible and extremely illegal modifications to his
body, he is nearly immoral to both blade and plasma! You would have to rip him apart to truly kill him,
only old age seems to be the only thing that can kill him now. If you tired to kill him he would rip you
apart before you can do the same to him...he dragged me off to Doc who as you can see did this to me
and the rest you already know.”

“I am thinking I should tell you what is going on over on our side of things...” Jumba said as he told The
Grand Council Woman everything that had been happing and even more so that he was making a
machine to fix the effects of the DNA mixer.

...At The Ship Heading For Turo...

The Computer was awoke by his constant aching, he had thought there was nothing that could wake
him after being so tired out but it seemed his bad luck found away. The Fawlk beak sized hole in his
chest had stopped bleeding awhile ago but it didn’t stop it from throbbing as painfully as it could, his
legs and feet felt like iron and he really didn’t want to how it would feel to walk on them now. Although
he had not been cut up in any way around his back the metal tail from his attacker still had bruised it
badly and it still hurt just as bad.

On the inside it was just as bad, he’d been embarrassed in just about every way possible, he’s ego
nearly shattered to pieces, he’d nearly been killed far too many times now, everyone seems to out to
get him except for Enya who he now can’t hate as much after not taking this time to get at him because
he was a lot weaker then he’d ever thought.

After everything...he still wasn’t perfect, he still wasn’t acting like the way he’d been made to be...he
still was just as weak...

“Stupid Gareth...he doesn’t understand anything...” He murmured. “He’ll never say I’m imperfect
again, I’m as human as anyone else.”

Just off In the distance between all the stars a purple like planet could be seen glowing much brighter
then any of the others. Enya was still asleep so The Computer had no way of knowing if this was the
planet they needed to land on. He decided he needed to wake her just in case, he didn’t need them
missing the planet they need to land on before the fuel ran out.



Enya... “Stop thinking about her!” He thought angrily. “As soon as everything gets back to normal I’m
gonna forget all about this and I’m going to forget about her too!” It was funny, Enya was one of the
only people who put up with him apart from Courage. He’d had quite a few owners before getting stuck
in the attic for nearly half his boring life. Most of the others didn’t put up with him, they couldn’t stand a
talking computer with a bad attitude. He was often sold off right away to someone else not that it really
mattered to him.

The moment he jumped off the chair and hit the white, metallic floor his legs gave out on him. He
dropped to the floor painfully, after spending a few minutes trying to get his cramped up legs to work
again he finally got himself to stand back up again. “Stupid annoying body!” He yelled. After everything
that had been happing to make his life a little more difficult he was begging to grow one heck of an easy
to set off temper.

The whole annoying mess was loud enough to wake Enya. Her eyes gazed over at him, “You look like
your feeling better.” She spoke. “Are you going to be okay now?”

“Yeah, yeah, yeah, fine...” He growled trying to ignore the pain exploding from his cramping legs and
utterly sore feet. “I hope your still capable of walking...I’m certainly not.” He made one meager step
forward before dropping back down onto the floor.

“I hope your joking.” She said looking over at the slowly growing purple planet. “That’s Turo over
there, when we land we need to hurry and hijack another ship as fast as possible. This is the
Federations headquarters home planet so if anyone sees us we are dead.”

“So what happens if they try to shoot down the ship we take?”

“You kiss your sarcastic butt good bye, that’s what!”

As the ship progressed and soon landed on Turo, The Computer spent the time trying to get himself
walking again. Although it still hurt like crap he was able to get himself walking again without limping.

Turo was just weird looking...Everything about it seemed to be purple, even the very sky was purple.
They landed on one of the many landing pads, the landing pads seemed to go on for miles and on them
were thousands of ships. It looked like hijacking a ship was going to be pretty easy, in front of them was
another pad and thankfully an unmanned ship but how long would it stay unmanned so they could steal
it?

Enya opened the cockpit door of there own ship pointing outward. “We run for it, when we get to that
other ship we get it’s door open as fast as possible. Inside the ship we should be safe so I can take my
time to get it’s engines working. If this all works out, it should be a clean shot back to Earth.”

“Finally!” He spoke. “At this point I doubt anything else can go wrong anyway.”

“Lets go then.” Enya spoke as they made there way outside. Quite a few ships were flying overhead
either landing or taking off, thankfully none of them seemed to be federation ships nor did anyone seem
to notice them.



“You’d think they’d have higher security if they’re so afraid of us...” The Computer spoke gazing over
at a few passing aliens who didn’t even give him a second glance. “Are you sure there’s a bounty on
us? People don’t really seem to care.”

Enya sighed. “They’ve got a genetically enhanced bounty hunter after us what more do they...” She
stopped talking as a surprised expression filled her face. She turned around faster then The Computer
had ever seen her move before, she gasped softly and yelled out an. “Oh, no!”

Before The Computer could even turn around himself a bright light filled the air and a blue plasma blast
struck Enya she let out a scream as the blast sent her a few feet into the air before she struck the
ground she let out a soft forced cry as she place a hand onto her now burned chest and then...not
another breath was uttered...

...Luecrun’s laughter filled the air...

For a few moments The Computer was unable to register what had just happened. On a normal day he
would have thought it could have very easily been him who’d gotten struck but today wasn’t
normal...Enya...gone...

They’d been so close to getting away...gone...dead...no...she couldn’t be...Enya had never done
anything to deserve this...he’d done plenty of things worth getting this...why did she get hurt...she
couldn’t be dead...

“I bet she didn’t survive that!” Luecrun spoke letting his voice fill the now seemingly eerie quiet space
ship landing pad. “That’s for kicking me...I hope it hurt just as bad when it struck you...”

The Computer let himself drop to Enya’s side. His mind was racing, he wasn’t sure what to do
anymore. “How do Living things check to see if they’re alive? Something about a pulse? Great, I don’t
even know what a pulse is to even begin with...she can’t be dead...not after everything...Just how do
humans save each other! I’ve got to do something!”

He heard Luecrun speak again but he was hardly listening anyway. “Don’t worry your next...you can
join her in hell, trog!”

And he felt anger...he’d felt angry before but nothing like this, this was anger unlike most of the normal
times. He felt his teeth clench in utter anger, how could that monster Luecrun not care he’d just hurt or
maybe even killed someone innocent? He felt his power beginning to activate, he was programmed not
to even consider taking life, much less doing so but he couldn’t help but envision Luecrun melting just
like the metal and anything else he used his power on...if Enya had to die then Luecrun should too...

“Enya better be alive...” He spoke in an unusually calm voice as he stood and faced the monster who’d
nearly messed everything up to many times. His eyes glowed green ready to get rid of Luecrun forever,
all he need to do was let his power work and it would be all over. “Enya better be alive or else...” He felt
his fists clench in utter anger.

“Or else what!” Luecrun laughed. “If you could actually hurt me you’d have done it back on that



annoying planet!”

“Wrong.” He rased his hands as well also ready to fire and melt Luecrun into a puddle of nothing.

“I’ll be seeing you in hell then too!” Luecrun spoke rasing his metal hand, plasma cannon ready to fire.
If he was going to kill be killed then he’d take the little trog with him.

End Chapter
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Chapter 17

Death

Why did Enya matter so much? He couldn’t understand why he felt angry that she got hurt. Now here
he was...ready to kill someone and disobey one of his most rooted programing. Luecrun was arming his
plasma cannon mounted on his metallic arm, if one of them attacked the other would too.

“Looks like I’m dead as Enya is now!” He thought. If his anger hadn’t taken over just about everything
inside him he would be calling himself stupid for not running away while he had the chance.

Enya...why had Enya been hit...why not himself instead? He deserved it much more then Enya did.
Luecrun...that...that idiot...this was all his fault in the first place!

Unable to control his anger he let two perfectly timed beams strike Luecrun’s metal arm and foot. The
monster didn’t have any time to react, much less fire anything from his arm. His arm melted right off in
seconds leaving him with only one, weaponless arm to work with. His foot melted just as fast. Having
backward legs didn’t help much, he lost whatever balance he had in his ‘normal’ leg and toppled to the
ground.

Luecrun gazed up at the enraged semi experiment. He sat up letting his arm support him enough. “So,
you really are capable of something...”

“Quiet!” He growled rasing his hand ready to fire at the bounty hunter again. Despite his anger he
turned around back to Enya. He would much rather help her then finish off Luecrun right now. “One
more word and I’ll blast a hole through you.” He spoke.

Enya was still looking exactly as she was after being shot down. He kneeled down beside her trying to
figure out how you make sure someone is dead or not. All he really knew was that it had something to
do with having a pulse...whatever the heck that was...

Why? Was all that coursed through his mind. Why care about her? Why was he effected by her possible
death, so she had traveled with him for awhile? So what? He would have tried to forget about her once
they got back to Earth anyway.

Was it because...she treated him like a human? Like they were equal? It was rare that he ever got
treated like a real human, it was even more rare that someone ever put up with him enough anyway.
Was it because...she treated him like a real friend...no matter what sarcastic or nasty thing he said.

He’d never had a friend before. Is this what it feels like? Either way his emotions were getting the better
of him...all these emotions he didn’t understand even the smallest. What was he feeling?



“I’ve got to figure out a way to help her.” He thought.

He also wanted to finish Luecrun off but his programing was still making him give it a second thought. It
also hit him how quiet Luecrun was being...

Wait, Luecrun! He must be...

Just as it struck him he felt Luecrun’s t metal tail wrap around his leg. Before he could even register
what happened next Luecrun had him bound to the ground by his arm and tail.

“You are very stupid!” Luecrun growled between clenched teeth. “That girl of a trog distracts you too
much! Now your gonna die by my hands...painfully and slowly...”

Luecrun had him pushed painfully into the ground, he’s remaining arm clenched his head so hard into
the ground he thought he was going to be crushed.

“What an idiot I am!” He thought. “Geez, stupid enough to forget about the one guy who wants me
dead the most! Looks like it’s over...I’d come so far...now Enya really is...”

Luecrun released his tail from the bind picking up the badly ‘beaten in just about every way’ computer
by the neck. His shark tooth grin returned as The Computer scowled at him.

“Your going to pay! You just had to go mess everything up! You couldn’t just leave us alone, you’ve
messed everything up for me! You’ve degraded me, embarrassed me, nearly killed me, you stopped me
from getting back to Earth, and now you’ve killed someone who didn’t deserve to be hurt!” He yelled
between breaths since Luecrun had a powerful grip around his neck nearly chocking him to death.

“That’s what I love to see!” Luecrun laughed. “And now your gonna pay for destroying two, original,
expensive, metallic arm and leg! I won’t be able to walk right until I get new ones and I’m not going to
let that go” He’s grip tightened around The Computers neck, his smile only grew wider.

Not only did it feel like his neck was going to be snapped in two he also realized why living things need
air so badly. His sight was beginning to blur and he felt extremely light headed.

“No...not yet...got to help Enya...” Thinking was becoming difficult itself. His starved brain couldn’t
handle much more. “I...I really am never going to Earth again! Never thought I’d miss the attic or
Courage. Worse of all...how am I going to prove it to him now...Gareth...”

Luecrun’s eyes seemed to light up as his prey went limp and his eyes seemed to give that far off look,
that look you give when your dead...

Luecrun threw the lifeless body aside, his prey was gone so it didn’t matter anymore. He made his way
over to Enya which wasn’t easy because of his missing leg. He placed his claws to her neck expecting
to get no pulse.

He gasped...



Then a smile lit up his face. “Still alive! Unbelievable!” He pulled out a communicator with a large grin.

“Sir?” A voice asked.

“Tell Malla I’m bringing in one of the mutants. Also, inform the technicians of Uta Eight that I need a
new arm and leg built. Tell ‘em I’ll inform them on the details later just get it done.”

He gazed back over at the lifeless body of he’s former prey as he picked Enya up. He smiled and
laughed.

“Tell Satan I said ‘Hi’” He laughed

End Chapter
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Chapter 18

Life

Lilo sighed as the three hundredth guard she had seen from the jail cell passed. She was board out of
her mind and everyone else seemed to be just the same. She stuck her tongue out at the guard who
didn’t even notice. She tried not to think about Jumba who could very well be dead by now.

“I...I can’t believe this is happening!” Pleakly spoke out of the blue. He had been the first to speak for
hours. “Poor...Jumba...” He sighed.

“Don’t worry we’re next anyway...” Lilo spoke sadly. “Soon everyone else on Earth too.” She drew
her knees to her chest sadly.

“Naga give up now!” Stitch said. “Lilo never give up! We find why to stop this!”

“How! I can’t even use my power!”

“You just have to try more. If Lilo were not mixed with experiment DNA she’d be trying to think up a
plan like always...but now...”

“It doesn’t matter anymore...” Lilo sighed.

“We could break out of here if only there weren’t so many guards around.” Pleakly said. “They’d shoot
us down if we even got anywhere near breaking this cell’s glass.”

“We’ll think of something!” Stitch said trying to get the group’s hope up.

Slash was hovering around Muriel sadly, she seemed just as down as Lilo.

“Muril gonna be okay?” He asked softly.

“Courage...” She murmured out softly. “My poor Courage.”

Lilo sighed sadly once more. “Jumba, Courage, Earth, The Computer, We’ve failed them all...”

“Naga.” Stitch said softly placing a hand on her shoulder.

Deep down Stitch couldn’t help but lose his hope too...

...Somewhere...



Enya gave a gasping breath as her eyes shot open, she let out a scream in pain as her front side burst
into unimaginable pain. At the moment she was more surprised that she was still alive then anything
else...but...where was...

Her thoughts were interrupted when the pain grew even worse. She was lying down on something metal
and a bright light blasted from the ceiling of the room making it hard to see. She rased her head to get a
look at her wound but she was met by the sight of an alien doctor patching up her torso. Now she knew
where all the pain was coming from but why were they saving her?

And Mr. Sarcasm wasn’t anywhere to be found nor Luecrun. Terror shot through her at the thought of
what happened, she remembered turning and being met by Luecrun and his plasma cannon. She saw a
bright light blast from the cannon and after she felt a burning pain...then...blackness. But what happened
to ‘him’

Then it struck her. “My god...this whole time I didn’t even know his name! I never even asked him!”
She could only hope he was alright but she was still wondering why she was being saved if they wanted
to kill her so bad.

She heard a doctor speak to someone else. “Lucky to be alive, along with the bleeding we hardly got
the plasma radiation out of her before she nearly died. We had to restore a great deal of blood with
artificial blood, do you know how much that technology costs? Why do you want this abomination alive
so badly? The money your gonna have to pay...”

“Look, I have my reasons.” The other person spoke.

Enya’s insides went numb and she shivered with terror...that was Luecrun’s voice...

The doctor spoke again. “We covered the plasma wound, I doubt you want to pay anything more so
we’ll let it heal on it’s own. The technology to do anything more costs a lot I’m afraid.”

“That’s fine as long as the trog lives.” Luecrun spoke.

The bright light dimmed then shut off all together letting Enya see her surroundings finally. She was
surprised to see Luecrun missing both his metal arm and leg, he seemed to be having a hard time
standing and was using his tail to support himself.

She gasped as he gazed at her with a large smile. He grabbed her by the neck with his remaining arm
and easily pulled her up to his face.

“What do you want me alive for!” She growled placing her hands to his own trying to pry herself from his
choking grip.

“Oh I’m only going to keep you alive for a little longer.” He’s grip tightened. “You’re the only person
who’s survived my plasma cannon. I’ve decided to have a little fun with you before I get rid of you since
you seem to have a powerful life force. Since my new parts aren’t coming in for awhile having ‘fun’
with you isn’t going to be as great as it should...that idiot couldn’t go down without a fight could he? ”



“My friend...where is he?” She asked realizing he must have melted Luecrun’s metal body parts at
some time.

Luecrun laughed a horrible laugh before speaking. “I strangled the little bastard into oblivion! He paid
the price for destroying my expensive body parts with a slow, choking death. If he hadn’t been so
worried about you he would have noticed me before pinned him down.”

“Worried...about me...he’d never do that...” Enya thought with surprise. “He’s dead...it’s my fault...”

Luecrun’s eyes lit up as pain filled her face. “That’s what I like to see...yes, it’s your fault he’s
gone...”

“I...I...” She stuttered out. “Why?” She couldn’t help the tears that began to fill her eyes, why? All he’d
ever done was be rude and nasty to her so why did it hurt her so much? He was really gone...

“This is going to be fun! Enjoy your last moments before I become your endless source of pain trog.”
Luecrun spoke with glee.

“You sadistic son of a...” She began but Luecrun tightened his grip on her neck making it impossible to
breath.

After a minute had passed he let go of the suffocating Enya letting her drop onto the metal table. She sat
there coughing and gasping for breath, in the distortion of her mind she let the tears fall free. She had
caused the death of her friend and now she was going to be tortured until Luecrun found it fit to kill her.

Luecrun gazed over at the doctor who’d been silent the whole time. “Have someone take her to my
room in the Federation Headquarters. I’ll be there soon to ‘deal with’ the abomination, I need to make
sure my new parts are made first.”

With that Luecrun left the room leaving her and the doctor behind. She continued to cry softly as she
gazed up at the doctor. “Please don’t let him do this!” She spoke trying to get herself together she
wiped away her tears and gazed at the doctor with the most powerful look she could give. “I know you
hate us genetic experiments but do you think I had a choice to be born this way? If you have a heart
please let me escape. You know what he’ll do to me!”

The doctor seemed to consider it a moment but he sighed and spoke out. “I’m sorry...”

She let her body go limp with sadness. She did nothing, just stare unblinking as the doctor injected her
with some kind of stuff that made her very sleepy...

...As she began to feel sleepy her body went numb, she blacked out before her body even hit the table...

The doctor watched as a guard entered the room and picked up the limp experiment, he didn’t even
want to think about what was going to happen to her...

End Chapter



19 - Among The Dead

A/N: As you may have noticed I haven’t been updating much, like I said school is to blame. Also (If) I
ever get the chance I will get pictures up of the characters in there experiment forms BUT I still don’t
have any way of getting them up on the internet. You guys seem really good at drawing experiments I
want to request some drawing of my fan characters if you would like to draw them (I doubt it though) if
you do please PM me! I would love to get my own fan art up but I can’t plus I’m not the worlds greatest
artist so my fan art ain’t the best to begin with, I don’t mind other people drawing them.

Chapter 19

Among The Dead

...In his mind he could see Luecrun strangling him all over again...he could feel his life give way all over
again...but he did not die...did he?

His neck was sore...it had nearly been crushed by Luecrun’s powerful grip, that monster had tried to kill
him! Yet...he was alive...somehow...

The Computer had honestly thought his life was over yet suddenly he was aware again, he was
somewhere, he could feel his experiment body, he had to be alive. Somehow he had survived Luecrun
and as long as he was alive, as long as he had no way to get off Turo, he would get revenge on that
monster, for himself and Enya.

Enya...

He still had no clue if she was really dead or not, but once he gets revenge on Luecrun he’d find out. He
knew there was only one place to go now and that would be The Federation’s headquarters, Luecrun
would be there and he’d finally finish that monster there...but what would happen after that?

Deciding everything up in his mind he finally opened his eyes as he pushed himself up to make sure he
really was still among the living. Much to his surprise he was no longer at the landing pad but inside
some musty, dark room. To make things more eerie the only light in the room came from what looked
the a furnace...a rather large furnace too...

And as he looked around more he quickly realized what it was for...he sat on a simple metal table but
litter across every corner of the room was even more tables...each one holding it’s own dead body.

“Cremation!” Was all he could speak as he leaped off the table expecting the thing to burst into flames
or drag him over the furnace.

“Looks like I’m not the only one who thought I was dead.” He spoke guessing this was a place were
they disposed dead bodies...graves must take up too much room on a planet like this. “If I’m here then
maybe Enya’s here as well...but if she is, then she must really be dead.”



He then realized he rather not look for Enya as he turned and came face to face with the eyes of a dead
alien. At that very moment he wanted nothing more then to get his butt out of there.

It took a lot to scare this computer but being stuck in a room filled with dead guys with only the light of
the fire that was going eventually burn every body in this room and knowing that if he hadn’t woke up
any sooner he could very well be in there burning right now was enough to make he want to run out of
here faster then Courage being chased down by a giant spider.

...why did he get the feeling every dead eye in this room was staring at him...all he wanted now was to
get the heck out of here.

He began to back away from the zombie like dead eyes of the aliens just as a cold clammy hand locked
down on his shoulder.

He turned around faster then he ever had before expecting to come face to face with a zombie or some
other supernatural creature but instead he find himself staring at an old, slightly long necked, skinny,
four eyed alien.

The alien gasped at the sight of him, in an old croaky voice he spoke. “Your alive!”

“What’s it to you?” He asked crossing his arms trying to make up for being afraid a few seconds ago.

The alien let go of him and spoke once more. “I thought you were dead so I brought you here. Luecrun
gave the orders for me to get your body anyway. I’m Tel’ura, as you can see this is my job.” He said
patting a dead alien on the shoulder. “And never in all my years has ever been alive again once they’re
put here. You must have lived because your one of those genetic mutation things.” Tel’ura scratched
his head softly. “Your lucky, you were scheduled to be burned in just a few hours.”

The Computer merely glared at him.

“What! So I get rid of dead bodies, So what! Somebody has to do the job and the pay isn’t that bad
neither!”

He continued to glare at the alien.

“Oh, oh, I see now! Don’t worry I ain’t gonna turn you over to the federation. For all they care and all I
care your dead now.” Tel’ura gave a zip lips gesture.

“I need a way to get into The Federation’s building without being seen. You wouldn’t happen to know a
way in do you?”

“Why would you want to go in there! As long as they think your dead you should just get a ship and get
the heck off this planet. Eh...bet you wanna get back at that Luecrun guy.” He shook his head lightly. “I
have no idea how you could sneak into The Federation but I do know some people who may know how.
I’ll take you to them but only because its not every day someone comes back from the dead.”



...The Computer didn’t want to ask but he had to or else it would just keep nagging at him...Expecting
the worse he decided he would ask Tel’ura... “What happened to other red experiment?” He asked
expecting bad news.

Tel’ura scratched his head again, it was starting to get annoying. “Eh, her...” He sighed trying to think.
“Luecrun had a few guards pick her up...said something about making her pay dearly. I didn’t like the
look he was giving her.”

The Computer stopped in his tracks

...Enya alive... She wasn’t dead, there was still hope of getting back to Earth... but if Luecrun has her...

He felt his entire body go numb...

Tel’ura’s voice replayed in his head. “Said something about making her pay dearly.”

It might already be to late...

End Chapter
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Chapter 20

Unknown Feelings

Tel’ura was as odd as anyone could be, just when The Computer thought Thunk was the craziest
person he’d ever meet Tel’ura came in and destroyed it. The alien seemed to only care about death, as
he navigated the both of them through the darker-less known parts of Turo he did nothing but speak
about his job of disposing of dead bodies. The Computer had thankfully kept himself quiet trying to
ignore Tel’ura’s stories about dead bodies.

This part of Turo was run down and looked as though it was run by gangs and criminals. Although it was
still filled with impossibly high towers and buildings and still held the purple glow found everywhere on
Turo it still held a slums like feel to it.

The Computer found himself wondering how any of this would help him get into The Federation, all he
wanted now was pay back and a way off of Turo and back to Earth...and maybe find Enya alive along
the way.

He had a hard time believing Enya was really alive. He’d given up believing that plasma blast had not
killed Enya not to long ago and he didn’t want to get his hopes to high again. If she really was alive he
wanted to get her as far away from Luecrun as he could.

...Why wish to give such protection?

He decided to stop pondering why he suddenly had such feelings for that Marry Sue of an experiment,
what did she ever do for him? He was ALWAYS saving her...

He guessed the most living things didn’t like watching others get hurt and it was the same for him. He
decided that all these feelings were coming from the instinct to help others when there suffering. He’d
always only cared about himself and that wasn’t going to change just because he had ‘falsely’ become
friends with the 499th experiment and actually ‘cared’ about her. Once he was safe and back on Earth
he’d forget about her and let life for him return to normal.

...and he never wanted to feel the same thing he felt after Luecrun shot Enya ever again...he hated that
feeling more then anything and it had nearly caused him to lose control of his anger.

Never again would he let that happen.

Tel’ura stopped suddenly halting the green half-experiment in his place. Both there eyes fell on a hover
ship parked next to a run down rather small building compared to the rest of Turo. The hover ship looked
too nice up against the dirty, ugly slums. Tel’ura nodded at the sight of it, he spoke up after a few
seconds.



“I’m taking you to see the Glack Gang of Ursa-5.” He stated. “They’re a bunch of double-crossers but
I think I can get them to help you out. If all goes to plan you should soon be able to get in the Federation
but...”

“But what?” He asked knowing this was too good to be true.

“I want you to let me come with you into The Federation...” Tel’ura spoke.

“Why?”

“I don’t have much love for Malla or her brother myself...use to be a friend of they’re father, I was
Malla’s godfather at one point in time.” He sighed lightly. “She and her brother were good kids at one
point in time. Looks like the real Grand Council Woman is the one who didn’t go bad.” Tel’ura
mumbled something before silently making his way through the door of the Glack Gang’s hideout.

The Computer suddenly had a very bad feeling but ignored it as he followed the old alien. He felt he
could trust Tel’ura but something still didn’t feel right...

They made there way down a small hall and through another door and then The Computer was met with
a sight he never thought he’d see.

A cadge hung from the ceiling just slightly missing the floor by inches and in it lay...

“Courage!” The Computer yelled utterly surprised...had they really...had they gone into space to look for
him...

“Computer!” Courage yelled just as surprised. What were the odds of this happing?

Tel’ura just scratched his head unable to figure out what the heck was going on.

Courage gave a huge sigh before talking again. “Before we explain anything can you guys get me out of
here?”

“I guess...” The Computer sighed unable to believe this...

He was just about to melt the bars before Courage spoke up. “Be carful, I haven’t seen those Glack
guys since...”

And right then yells filled the air as the three members of the Glack Gang ambushed the threesome,
each holding metal poles.

Two genetic experiments were much better then one...

End Chapter
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Chapter 21

Have Courage

The Computer was officially ticked off, he’d had it with everyone trying to kill him and the last thing he
needed was even MORE aliens trying to do him in!

Tel’ura gave a yelp as Sith smacked him across the head sending the old alien flying.

Puck laughed at the old alien as he gripped his head angrily from the hit...what do you expect after
you’d been hit by a metal rod? Puck merely spoke up without a care for the alien “We only need these
mutants not you.”

Sith laughed himself before striking Tel’ura again knocking him out this time.

Busi, who seemed to be having a blast with all this rased his own weapon to strike The Computer. He
couldn’t wait to bring in not only him but Courage as well! Think of all the credit Malla would hand over
to them!

“That’s it!” The Computer finally yelled angrily just as the pole reached him, Busi laughing like a idiot
the whole way.

The Computer rased his hand as if he was trying to shield himself from the blow but the second the pole
hit half of it melted right into mush. Thank god for his power...but that really didn’t matter at the moment
because he was too angry to care. He reached out for the rest of the pole still being held in Busi’s hand
and with one simple touch the rest of it melted right out of the thugs hands.

Busi let out scream as he dropped the melting metal. He backed away expecting the mutant to do the
same to him and The Computer planned on doing just that if his programing wasn’t screaming at him
not to kill others.

He stood there ready to fire just like it had been with Luecrun, this time he wasn’t going to stop himself
and give his enemy the chance to attack again. He wasn’t going to let things work out the same way
they had with Luecrun...

Both Puck and Sith had been standing there with wide eyes unable to believe what was going on, Busi
was on his knees sobbing like a baby begging the experiment to let him go. Nether of them dared to
attack for fear of being melted down too.

Courage himself was shocked, he’d never seen his computer look so angry. He couldn’t get himself to
speak up and try and halt him, he couldn’t help but be afraid he might turn on him and blast him down
too.



“Hold on!” Puck finally yelled with utter fear for his fellow gang member but the enraged experiment
didn’t respond what so ever. “L...look...we’ll do whatever you say Mr. Mutant! Just don’t kill Busi!
Please!”

“Y-yeah! We do whatever you want mutant!” Sith added stuttering uncontrollably.

“Please don’t...don’t hurt me!” Sobbed the hysterical Busi.

The Computer clenched his teeth angrily. “It’s a trick! You liars!” A shot was fired missing Busi by
inches warping the floor into the mushy substance causing the alien to start crying out even louder then
ever.

“I won’t be tricked again! I’m not going to be made a fool of anymore!” He wanted to fire so badly but
no matter how hard he tried he couldn’t fight off his programing. “That idiot Gareth!”

Courage had no idea what his computer had been going through and he guessed it must have been bad
but he could stand sitting here watching this, he finally yelled out, “Stop! Stop it now! They’re begging
you not to hurt them so stop it!” Courage felt his heart sink as The Computer gazed over at him with
complete anger. He gulped expecting his own computer to turn against him, he was going to be turned
into slimy mush...

“What do you know dog!” The Computer spat, Courage was frightened by this all. There was not a trace
of sarcasm, wit, or anything Courage knew his computer for. He couldn’t believe this was The Computer
anymore, something bad had to have happened to make him this way...but Courage knew nothing.

“I’ve been nearly killed in a ship crash, eaten by a gigantic bird, stabbed by some ugly bounty hunter,
plasma blasted, straggled, burned into ash, and now attacked by these idiots! I just want to get back to
Earth! Nothing more!” The Computer yelled, then suddenly he looked almost shocked. “And...and now
Enya’s gone...she might really be dead! Even if she did survive I bet Luecrun’s tortured beyond
anything now! It’s all my fault...all mine...I didn’t do a thing...now she’s dead...”

Courage was even more surprised by this, he had no idea who Enya was but he couldn’t believe his
computer was blaming himself for the things that had happened to his person. Taking a deep breath
Courage got himself to speak up again. “Calm down, I...I don’t know what happened but like this we
can’t get anywhere, everyone is here on Turo looking for us! But...I have a bad feeling they’ve been
captured too while looking for me...but if they haven’t we can go back to Earth! Calm down, please!”

The Computer really did seem to calm down, he sighed and spoke up. “I can’t...I have to make sure if
Enya’s really okay or not. I’ll make him pay too!” He suddenly looked angry again. “I need to get into
that headquarter place, besides if you think the others have been captured...maybe they’d put them
there or something right?”

Suddenly Puck sprung forward. “We...we know a few ways in sir...” He gave a frightened look as The
Computer looked over at him.

Busi was still sobbing on the ground and his cries strengthened as The Computer’s attention returned



on them. “If your lying to me I’ll make you all pay too!” He yelled sounding as furious as ever.

“Right, right!” Puck said trying to sound cheerful but was failing horribly. “Sith...look for those layout
maps we made of the headquarter a little while back. We know a few ways around in there but after
Malla took over we haven’t dared sneak around in there.”

Sith sprung into action with lightning speeds, hardly ever taking his eyes off The Computer. Puck silently
opened the door to Courage’s cadge.

“We’d better wait to do anything until Tel’ura wakes back up. I told him he could come with me
anyway, he’s Malla’s godfather...”

“I hope Muriel’s alright...” Courage murmured gently to himself. He’d tried very hard to escape from
the Glack Gang over the short amount of time he’d been captured but he failed every time and now he
had no idea if Muriel was okay.

“Would you idiots hurry up!” The Computer growled. The Gang sped up instantly.

Courage sighed. “Computer,”

“What!” He spoke just as irritated as ever.

“You’ve changed.” He laughed.

“Who cares!”

“Well...I see some things still never change...” Courage shook his head gently.

...At The Federation Headquarters...

Luecrun’s room in the Headquarters looked almost like an Earth apartment. On the left side of the room
was the door leading in and a small kitchen. The right side upheld a small living room and a hallway
leading to one bedroom and a bathroom, instead of there being a wall on the right side of the living room
there was a large window overlooking Turo...Luecrun’s room was on one of the highest floors in the
Headquarters.

Enya had only just woken up a short time ago, thankfully Luecrun was not around at the moment but that
still didn’t improve anything for the red experiment. Despite being awake she felt like a rock...whenever
she’d try to stand she’d get extremely dizzy and have to sit back down again, her limbs felt like iron and
she felt far away and couldn’t concentrate. She knew Luecrun had drugged her to keep her from
escaping.

She didn’t know what to do anymore...she could see an air vent just her size not to far away...but she
couldn’t get herself over to it, it seemed to laugh at her, it seemed to know Luecrun would be back soon
to ‘deal with her’

Tears fell freely from her eyes know what her fate was soon to be, not to mention she was still greatly



burdened over her friend’s death...It was all her fault.

...Even worse, he wasn’t coming to save her this time. You can’t when your dead.

End Chapter
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